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A. a. 

rà-Don't eat too much 
day. 

Foot ball Saturday and Thanksgiv-

ing day. ¡ I f '* JpT I \ 

Carl Hermann, violinist, at the My 
E. church Friday night. 

Big time at the Belief Corps, doin's 
the first week in December. 

and apron bazaar in 
Church tonigiit—Fri-

l l anderchief 
the Methodist 
day.' ;| , 1 • / J I, 

Waiter Lytle and bride of ChiCago 
visited Charles Lytle and wife ¿ver 
Sunday. 

Grand entertainment of music and 
magic in the Methodist church Fri-
day night !'{ 

Boy E. Loo mis went to Chicago on 
Friday to visty friends, and returned 
home Saturday. 

Erne F. Loom is of Chicago visited 
his grandparents over Sunday, as did 
also Arthur Loomis and Miss Atcher-
son of Winnetka. 

John Hira started for Wisconsin 
Wednesday, where he Will purchase a 
car-load of cattle for ins salé, Satur-
day, November 29. 

The Court of Honor will initiate 
two members Saturday night. The 
new drill team will do the work and 
luncheon will be served. 

A. H. Luck of Des Moines, la,, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Horstman 
over Sunday. Be stopped here on his 
"way from Milwaukee, where he trans-
acted business for his firm. 

The Women's Belief Corps enter-
tained over thirty corps members 
from Chicago Friday. A social meet-
ing was enjoyed by all and a substan-
tial luncheon was served ty the home 
corps. 

G. H. Arpe and daughter Einora 
have -been to Springfield this week, 
where Mr. Arps has been attending a 
meeting of the, Grand Lodge I. O. O. 
F. Mrs. Arps has been acting as sta-
tion agent in hjls absence, f 

Palatine wiilplay the First Nation-
al Bank foot ball team on Thanksgiv-
ing day morning. The game will start 
promptly at 10 o'clock. The bankers 
are a strong aggregation and Palatine 
expects a hard battle. Admission to 
grounds 20 cents. 

The Palatine Republican club will 
hold its annual election of officers in 
Knigge"8hall next Tuesday .evening 
at 8 o'clock sjliarp. All members are 
requested to attend this election. By 
order of the president, * i K . 

A. G. Smith, secretary. 

Henry Schoppe, Will Daverman and 
Fred Garms returned from Oklahoma 
Saturday. They found old Patatine 
residents in «rood health. Herman 
Meyer is running tw$ stores, George 
Brinkmeyer is on a farm and William 
Garms is a director In a bank 

A high-class entertainment of mag-
ic and music Will be l given In the M. 
Ei Church next Friday evening. E. 
H. Brush, the noted magician will 
perform his wonderful tricjks, which 
are highly spoken of by press and pub-
lic. First-class imusic. See posters. 
Tickets for salé St Mosser's drug store. 

The Chautauqua Circle met Satur-
day evening, November 15, at the res-
idence uf D. J. Holmes. A grand sur«= 
vey of the history of England during 
the nineteenth century was the sub-
ject considered. Before the regular 
Chautauqua Work a discussion of cur-
rent events was held, which proved 
both interesting and profitable. The 
next tneetlug will be held on Saturday 
evening, November 22, at the home of 
Miss Clara Harrison. 

Burke's Speech on Conciliation with 
Colonies lias been taken up with elan 
in the second year class in English. 

The last report of the commission! 
of education, U. S. civil service com-! 
mission and copies of Illinois school j 
reports, civil list and constitution are | 
among the late additions to the li-
brary. ' ', • 

Palatine 17, Star Athletic Club 6. 

Palatine was again victorious Sat-
urday, when they met the Star Ath-
letic club team of Chicago on the lo-
cal gridiron. Palatine proved too 
strong for the visitors. The ball was 
jn Palatine's possession most of the 
time and they scored their touchdowns 
bX straight foot ball. The visitors 
were in poor condition and their lines 
were easily punctured. The Palatine 
backs and line men made big gains at 
nearly every play. The touchdown by 
the visitors was made in a ¿puncture 
of the line at the beginni^ o f the 
play, but throughout the remainder of 
the game Prattine was never in dan-
ger of defedtJ 

The team |will meet Irving 
Athletic club this afternoon, 
game with the second Irving 
team was won by a score of 5 to 0 and 
this team is out for revenge. 

LET US OFFER THANKS 
X?- i f f 

For the Manifold Blessings Be-
stowed During the Year Past. 

The Great American Feast Day Set 

By the President for Nov. 27th. 

A sacred pause amid the din 
And turmoil of a world of care. 

The rush of life, the grinding mart— 
And lo! a nation, bowed in prayer. 

Lord, pot our worldly fears away, 
And grant a true Thanksgiving Day. 

A resting place at which the past 
And present onee again unite, 

To hold communion, cloBe and sweet, 
With olden dreams of fond delight 

Let not a grief-worn memory stay 
Iu sight 00 this Thanksgiving Day. 

—Thayer, 

Park 
The 

Park 

A Growing Institution. 
The Arlington Heights state bank 

issued a neat card to stockholders, de-
positors and friends last week on the 
occasion of its first birthday, showing: 

Deposits.............. •... .1114,000.00 

Loans....... 122,000.00 
Net profits. f. 1,577.00j 
This is certainly a good showing for 

I t is perhaps true that Christmas is 
a greater day for work along the lines 
of charity than is Thanksgiving, that 
is, it Js doubtless greater with the 
mass of people. But there is some-
thing in Thanksgiving day which ap-
peals particularly to the American of 
long American descent, sod from 
these people there will be an outgoing 
of gifts of good things which will 
make thousands upon thousands hap-
py. These same people keep up the 
old idea that Thanksgiving is essen-
tially a home day. About the board 
on thisday in the typical American 
home are seen only the faces of those 
between whom exist the tie of blood. 
This is especially true of the celebra-
tion in New England. The children 
who return to the home of childhood the first year ih a new banking point, 

and a credit to the energy, ability and are men and women, to be sure, but 
courtesy of the officers and board of I they are still children to the old 1 1 

directors. 
In this direction it may be added 

that their liberal policy has brought j 
them a good number of outside check-

folks 
whose love never varies as the years 
roll by. 

In general the west makes Thanks-
giving less of a holiday and more a 

or express. 

Ing and saving accounts, as they make I day of thanks than does the east The 
no charge on any checks deposited or I western people have much reason to 
cashed by depositors, besides making I remember their blessings—and they 
a liberal arrangement in regard to de-1 are not forgetful. Most of them set-
positing or obtaining currency by mail I tied on their claims or in the towns 

with little but their bare hands as 
assets. I f they have gathered a com-
petence and made for themselves and 
their children pleasant homes in which 
are gathered happy families—and this 
has been the good fortunl of most of 
those who have labored faithfully— 
they can in looking, back over the 
years count their advance end realize 
positively for what they should offer 
thanks. I t is a healthful sign that 
they are willing to do this, and that 
among young and old, in one form or 
another, the west makes acknowledge-
ment for its blessings. 

The day is redolent with the sweet-
est fragrance of the'pine woods of New 
England, I t coiuesto us laden with 
the best traditions of one of the best 
and noblest sections of our land. For 
generations it was a purely local feast. 
Then came the welding fires of the 
Civil War, and now a great nation is 
called by its ruler to render thanks to 
tlie Almighty, the God of nations. I t 
is only since 1863 that the day has 
baeh a national day; no wonder there-

I To Re-establish Army Canteen 

The annual report of the adjutant 
general of the army, which will be 
made public in a few days,will be read 
with great interest ̂ t h e people who 
took sides on the army canteen ques-
tion. General Corbin, who wasi at all 
times opposed to the abolition of the 
canteeu and urged Its re-establish-
ment, may be relied upon to renew 
his recommendations to that end in 
his report and to present significent 
facts from the last year's experience 
of the service relating thereto. If the 
reports of general officers on the sub-
ject may be relied upon and no better 
posted authority can be found, the 
health and the «morals of the soldiers 
have suffered because of the removal 
of the canteen. The dispensers of ar-
dent drink near the army posts have 
profited by the Change, and trials for 
drunkenness and desertion have 
crease .̂ 

I t isfthe general opinion that the 
secretary of war will suggest that the | fore that its traditional character is 
army canteen be. again established at 
all army posts. 

in-

of the 
observ-

!-\ Contest for Speaker. 

The contest for the speakership of 
the uext assembly goes merrily on. 
Since the election a number of candi-
dates have announced themselves or 
been announced by "their friends," 
Among the legibles are Curtis and 
Cnerry. f The former lias the support 
of the Bowe-S]mall combination—an 
outfit that the people look upon with 
arrave suspicion. Cherry is popular 

not as fixed for this section 
country as for the home of its 
ance. • ft J • 1 • 

We have in Thanksgiving Day a 
new national chord of which we may 
well be proud, whose vibrations will 
echo the heart-strings of the best mo-
ments of our national, life. Well may 
we give thanks that we are a nation— 
the greatest and grandest on earth; 
Let us this great national feast day 
improve and enjoy. 

In comparison with other days ob-
sarved by the American people the 
November holiday gains by contrast. 

Palatine School Notes. 

Einora Arps is visiting inj Spring-
field tills week. 

The senior review class have taken 
up ail&hmetic. 

In next week's issue will appear the 
monthly report on attendance. 

Protographs of all the rooms were 
made on Tuesday afternoon. 

Daisy Paddock was absent a portion 
of Monday on account of illness. 

»'Originals" in plane geomotry are 
again on hand for the Sophomores. 

The juniors will soon complete solid 
geometry. Trlgonomity is next in 
older. 

The Sophomore class and others at-
tended a surprise party on Elsie 
Gainer test Friday evening, j 

and physically worlds fill the chair at I f a l l days were alike, if trials and 
Springfield betljer or fuller than any vexations never interfered with our 

public. \ Then, too, he pieasure, if flowers were the only bur-
persoiially popular, [ ̂ e n s w e were called upon to carry, we 

man before the 
is a farmer, j 
even tempered, sociable, has 

perience m tile house,! knows 
things should be, and is able. 

had ex-

hoto 

A Decided Luxury.. 

There seems to be no doubt that 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
is going to be, a decided luxury this 
year. The rea^oo given is that the 
high price is d|ue to the continuous 
rain during the hatching season last 
spring, which killed millions of young 
turkeys, causing the prevailing prices 
to exceed any limit reached during 
the last fifteen years. The turkey 
market has not adjusted itself as yet 
b ut prices will go higher by 2 or 4 
cents per pound- * In the absence of a 
turkey trust this explanation 
probably have to serve. 

wiil 

All of the Thanksgiving proclama-
tions call upon the people to give 
thanks to the Almighty for the mani-
fold blessings of the year, but emit all 
reference to the partner of Omnipo-
tence, Brother Baer of Pennsylvania. 

could not half appreciate our bless-
ings. • A picture shows off to tlie best 
advantage against a plain wall. And 
so against the background of the oom-
monplacei and monotonous, our joys 
stand out in bold relief, and the least 
little flame of happiness'burns cheerily 
if the night is dark. 
• As a people we are grateful to God 
fbr tlie day of Thauksgiving and for 
the good that has come to us during 
the year past; let us join in the great 
anthem "Praise God from whom all 
tijlessings flow." 

dear ones who gather about the table 
bearing the Thanksgiving dinner. 

Sometimes, however, before the 
boys and girls have gone out into the 
world, and so have learned to prize 
certain things through missing them, 
they do not think very much about 
the sentiment which sets this day 
apart from the rest of the year. I t is 
strictly an "at home" day and should 
be so considered: 

Keep Thanksgiving for the home 
folks. Tiiere are plenty of days or the 
year for meeting socially with friends 
ontside the family circle without tres-
passing on this. Depend on yourselves 
and on one another for the day's 
brightness. However old you may; 
live to be, and however full your life 
may be of pleasure, your Thanksgiv-
ing days at home, with father, mother 
brothers and sisters about you, will • 
always be among the bright and beau- j 
tiful things you love best to remem-
ber. _ • 

HOPKINS HAS OPPOSITION. 

Citizens of Chicago Will Work For 
ft'a Senator From That City. 

; A movement has been inaugurated 
in Chicago for the purpose of protect-
ing that city against the threatened 
los of its rightful representation in 
the United States senate. I t is not 
designed to further the ambitions or 
interests of any one candidate, but is 
solely in-the interest of Chicago and 
Cook county. That such a project 
should command the approval and 
support of all Chicago citizens with-
out regard to party or faction is not 
open to serious question. 

Chicago's right to a representative 
in the national senate has been recog-
nized for half a century. From tlie 
time of Stephen A Douglas to that of 
William E Mason the line of Chicago 
seeators has been broken only twice. 
Custom and tradition have confirmed 
this right of representation, which 
rests justly and logically upon Chica-
go's needs and the vast importance of 
the yarious interests centering there. 

It-has been said, and Is a fact, that 
Chicago's claims to one of the senator-
ships, indeed, could be fully justified 
op account of its enormous population 
as compared with that of the rest of 
Illinois. I t is not only the second city 
ih {the union but the number of its 
debple is not much less than half the 
entire population of the state. Even 
more important considerations are 
furnished by its wealth and its great 
manifold Interests that are to be con-
served, j 

The Daily News says editorially, 
and its sentiments are those of the 
press of the great city, with the ex-
ception of Mr. Lorimer's organ—the 
Inter Ocean—and tlie Journal, which 
are generally opposed to any project 
favored by the other papers: 

"The demand that this city shall 
not be deprived of the right which has 
been so thoroughly established and so 
long recognized does not spring from 
civic pride merely, nor from a sense of 
what Is properly and justly due to the 
maintenance of Chicago's prestige. I t 
rests upon the practical need of* this 
great business center for the represen-
tation of a senator who is inj touch 
with Chicago's commercial, social and 
political life. Tliebusluess men of 
this city have now toconsider whether 
the needs of Chicago as they may now 
be affected by legislation at Washing-
ton do hot make it of prime import-
ance that Chicagoans rally to the sup-
port of the movement to retain tlie-
sena torsi dp. There are, of course,, 
menoftfigh ability, wide experience 
and lioifiorable lives among Chicago's 
citizens who would be an honor to the 
city and the nation as senators. Con-
certed action by tlie people of Cliicago 
and by the republican legislators from 
Cook county can secure tlie electiou of 
such a mau." 

There seems to be a disposition :>n 
the part of a number of republican 
members of the legislature to favor 
Chicago in this matter. The members 
who are opposed to what they call the 
Lorimer-Uopkins->Yates machine ;ule 
or ruin policy, will ask Mr. Hopkins 
to desert that combination. If he 
does so, well and good. If he refuses 
he may be defeated by a combination 
and a Chicago mah chosen. While 
Mr. Hopkins has a large support in 
the legislature to convene next Janu-
ary he has not yet been elected to the 
United' States senate. 

Observe Thanksgiving at Home. 

Now that Thanksgiving Day draws 
near we wish to m%ke a suggestion to 
our young people, and that is, keep it 
for the home folks. Of all the days in 
the year, Christmas not excepted, 
Thanksgiving is the fullest of real 
home feeling. Even thsse of the 
household who have wandered from 
the home nest, feel the tightening of 
an invisible cord which jdraws them 
back to father and mother and all the 

The Waukegan Sun says: "Tlie 
little outer office at tlie county jail 
was lately the scene of an interesting 
occurrence. Armed with a hatchet, 
hammer and ax, Sheriff Griffin, State's 
Attorney Talcott and Judge Donnelly 
broke loose on two - innocent slot ma 
chines. The apparatus was smashed 
to smithereens and* when it was over 
the officers of the law really looked 
sorrowful to think that they had had 
to destroy such attractive machines, 
each worth about $125. They were 
the property of Henry Branding and 
Wm. Bickuase of Lake Zurich. 

: ¡¿m_ 
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The makers of "Queen Quality" Shoes offer 
one hundred cash prizes (in gold) to the one 
hundrew women who shall, after purchasing 
and Wearing a pair of these shoes, state, in 
plahireommon sense language, tlie reasons 
which, in their opinions, make 

q u e e n - g b 

QUALITY 
Superior to other shoes in the following respects: 

1st. "That Comfortable 
Feeling of a Queen 
Quality Shoes. 
(Showing where and bow they 

I lit iwtter than other shoes, 
which is the cause of that 
comfortable feeling.) 

and. "Satisfying Qualities 
o| Queen Quality shoe" 
(Showing why w o m n who 
have tried Queen Quality al-
ways wear them afterwards.) 

3d. "Style and Individual-
ity of a Queen Qualify 
shoe." 
(Showing why Queen Quality 
is the recognized leader of shoe 
fashions). 

The first prize is 31,000,00. 

You do not have to be a "literary'' person in order to com-
pete. Any women who wears Queen Quality «Shoes will quickly 
perceive why they ate superior, and will merely have to express 
what she thinks of them In a natural, every-day manner. Fur* 
ther particulars at our shoe department, where a competition 
blank is furnished to each purchaser of these shoes. 

m 
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Men's and Children's 

1 
1 

b . „ sh<«.-The Big S t o r e - s h i . . " 

A. W. MEYER & CO. | 
I u u i f 

8® 
Take up a Money Earning Accomplishment. 

Does not require years to 

learn, but a few weeks. # 

OUR GUARANTEE:» V 
Useful proficiency in 2 weeks; commercial proficiency 2 to 4 months. 

We teach personally and at fiome BY MAIL. Our correspon-, 
dence course is the quickest and best in the United . • r in-

states. ' We secure positions, good paying ones, 
too,and furnish standard typewriter free 

I Write the PA.TBRSON INSTITUTE* 

153-168 LA SALLE STREET. 
I « 
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L O N " GAS AND GASO-
LENE ENGINE. 

Tlie best gas engine oh 
the market. Guaran-
teed in every respect,, 
and prices the lowest. 
Slmpl^in construction 
Made in all sizes from 
2 to 12 horse power. 

j '• J- ' .] i |L 
Manufactured by 

* 

BARR1NQTON. 

Dealers in Shafting, Pulleys and Belting. Olsterns and Tanks 
manufactured at close prices. Repairing of all kinds of Machinery 

W M . B E L L , , 
Concrete Sidewalk Builder 1 Roofer i 

Factory and Residence, No. 509 Hill street, near Enter-

prise. Office, 2 McBride blk. Office open evenings only. 

Telephone 713. ELGIN, ILLINOIS. 
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Plainfíeld 

MÊßraö 
John R. Prescott of Newton baa 

been appointed receiver for the Da-
mon safe and Iron works o f Cam-
bridge, Mass., which is embarrassed, 
liabilities are said to be $200,000. 

^ Whitelow ft Gardner, proprietors 
of the Boston Store of Council Blniffs, 
la., hare assigned. Liabilities 117,-
000, assets 925,000. . A member of the 

j J . V. Farveli company of Chicago has 
been named as trustee. 

Minister Wu Ting Fang has depért-
1 ed for San Francisco on his way home. 
. The war department is alarmed by 
the spread Of cholera in the Philip-
pines, fear being entertained that the 
water supply of Manila may be con* 
tamlnated. 

The Dorvrig life-saving globe was 
tested in terrific seas in the English 
channel, where it rode the waves like 
a cork and kept remarkably steady^ 

Generals Delarey and Botha have 
abandoned their proposed tour of the 
Uniteci States. 

• miscreant with a glass cutter* 
ruined plate glass windows valued at 

' |4,000 at Clinton, Mass. 
Engineer H. S. Moore and Brakeman 

L. V. Dierman were killed in a Penn-
sylvania freight wreck near Bolivar, 
Fa. 

By a dynamite explosion at Pell 
City, Ala., J. D. Hall and Thomas 
(Whitfield were killed and N. B. Spears 
probably fatally hurt, ' 

At East uarondëlet, 111., two high-
waymen. shot and killed Nick Bois-
menue, robbed his saloon and fouir 
customers and escaped. 

"Dr." Rosetta Etzler of Peoria has 
been held to the grand jury on the 
charge of causing the death of Mrs. 
Hattie Hart of Pekin through a 
"beauty" cosmetic. 

Waller Bittle, aged 30, and Miss 
Cora Lingle, aged 15, were married 
at the bride's home near Alto Pass, 
111. 

Arthur Brundeen, a Swedish boy, 
was accidentally killed near Linds-' 
'borg, Kan., while playing with a shot-
gun. 

Hoback's hotel at Index, Wash., was 
destroyed by fire and Jaïnes Kelly, a 
mining man, perished in the flames. 
The financial loss was $2,500. 

The nortlj Atlantic squadron, which 
has been in Hampton Roads, Va., sail-
ed for Cute bra, Cuba, where the win-
ter maneuvers will take place. 

W. J. Linkenhoger died at St Jo-
seph, Mo., from knife wounds said to 
have been inflicted by Robert Craig, 
his employer, following a disagree-
ment over wages.i, 

Master Mechanic C. W. Tate of the 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Road was 
shot to death at; Conroe, Tex., and 
Thomas Futrell, a freight Conductor; 
Is charged with t|he crime. 

J. Frank, Bean, who had been em-
ployed 'n the art department of an af-
ternoon paper at Louisville, Ky., died 
from an overdose of morphine. His 
home is thought to be at Cumberland, 
ladi. •• 
a Traffic into La Crosse, Wis., was de-
^ Jay ed several hours by a freight wreck 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St 
Paul road at Rockland. Engineer Max 
Rudloff of Portage was Instantly 
killed. 

Two employes of a Midway com-
pany showing at Athens, Tenn., be-
came engaged in a difficulty and one, 
an 18-year-old boy, who refused to give 
his. name, stabbed J. jb. Senatterly to 
death. 

A movement has been started at 
Niles, Mich., to petition President 
Roosevelt to pardon ex-Cashier John 
son, sentenced a year ago to ten years' 
imprisonment for wrecking the First 
National Bank of that city. 

Alonzo Ryan of the United States 
signal corps, who recently was on duty 
in the Philippines, blew out his brains 
at highland talis, N. Y., with a shot-
gun. 

The Bolivian military expedition of 
2,000 men, being fitted out to operate 
againr the Brazilian revolutionists in 
Acre, cannot arrive at its destination 
junder four months. 

Judge Adams in the United States 
district court at St Louis, Mo., sen-
tenced on four counts John W. Hoi-
leek, a farmer and alleged pension 
agent to ten years in the penitentiary 
for pension frauds. 

Lightning strnck a schoolhouse at 
little River, Wis., and stunned thé 
teacher, Miss Edna McDowell, and 
many pupils, who were rescued from 
thè burning building. 

At Cheyenne, Wyo, the Hammond" 
packing company has rebuilt its plant 
and spent $50,000 on improvements. 

William Richards, aged 82, of Wells-
Tills, Utah, committed suicide by 
banging. He was a veteran of the 
Crimean war. 

Gov. 8ayers of Texas has granted 
the application of the governor oi 
Oklahoma, for the extradition of W. 
P. Sneed, charged with the murder oi 
J, D. Furber at Texawo, Okla. 

Fireman E. R. Thorpe was killed In 
• e< l̂iSion between freight trains neai 
Bilie, Colo. 

Miss Emma Summersby, a school 
teacher, fell under a train at McPher 
eon, Kas., and was killed. 

Attorney R- C. Sneed, accused oi 
embeulement died at Pocatello, 
Idaho, from morphine, supposed to 
bave been taken with suicidal intent 

From Paris to San Francisco With 
But One Change of Care—The Over-
land Limited and the Trans-8iberlan 
Express. 

Travel from the far east to London 
and other European points which baa 
heretofore sailed from China, Man-
churia, The Philippines and Japan 
through trfi Suez Canal, Is likely here-
after to follow the Royal Mall, which 
It has recently been demonstrated, can 
be brought to London through San 
Francisco and across the United States 
three or four days mors quickly than 
via the old route. 

The traffic department of the Chi-
cago ft Northwestern Railway baa ad-
Tlcaa that the Russian Ministry of the 
Interior has arranged with the Inter-
national Sleeping Car Co* for nsw 
sleeping car service on the Trans-Sibe-
rian Railway, between Moscow and 
Port Arthur, to he weekly at first, tri-
weekly later on. and eventually a 
Traln-de-Luxe to be inaugurated be-
tween Warsaw and Port Arthur leav-
ing Warsaw dally. At Warsaw con-
nection la made with the famous Ex-
press Du Nord from Paris, Berlin and 
other European capitals. |fg 

Thus Port Arthur will be within easy 
roach of Paris, and from Port Arthur 
the Journey is completed In fast van-
sels across the Pacific to San Francle-
ao and on the New Overland Limited 
via the Southern Pacific. Union Pacific 
and Chicago ft Northwestern Rya. to 
Chicago. 

Inter-Continental travel Is thus pira-
tically established through what had, 
antll recently, been supposed to be the 
waates of Siberia; now proven to in-
clude much rich farming country 
Which „is being rapidly settled. Such 
circling of the globe will be a delight-
ful holiday beside which the present 
transatlantic Journey takes on a very 
ordinary aspect 

The equipment for the Siberian Ex-
press Is to be in control of the Inter-
national Sleeping Oar Co., and the ser-
vice will be of the highest character, 
more nearly "approaching the American 
standard than IS usual on ths Conti-
nent 

EXCURSIONS TO THE SOUTH. 
The Chicago ft Eastern Illinois 

Railroad have announced a series of 
excursions to the South, which should 
prove popular with the traveling pub-
11c. M . •* 

They are so arranged as to best suit 
the needs of the various classes of 
travel and in all cases are available 
for transportation on the dally fast 
through trains of the Chicago ft East-
ern Illinois R. R. and its southern 
connecting lines. 

The homeseeker, the colonist and 
the tourist have all been provided for. 

The rates Vary according to the 
length of time the traveler wishes 
» devote to the trip and in all cases 
lberal stopover privileges are grant-
ed. 

Detailed Information -can? be ob-
tained on application to nearest C. 
ft E. L R. R. ticket agent or to W. 
H. Richardson, Genl Passgr. Agt, 
Chicago, 111. 
-There are many excellent maga-

sines but none exactly like "The Pil-
grim." Ton may get a magazine that 
Interests the womSn and girls, ;but 
there la not much In it, for the father 
and brothera. Or, you can get a man's 
magazine, all politics and business. 
Or, you can get maga sines Just for 
the children. But 'The Pilgrim" aims 
to' have something to Interest every 
member of the family. 

T o w n 
III STATE OF SIEGE 

Frisbee arid Mans Factions M î t c h e l 1 , s ? u { Through a 
Participate in Deadly Feud 

at Caney. 

Fierce Examination by 
the Attorney. 

STAR? TROUBLE AT FUNERAL P R 0 Y E S T 0 BE GOOD WITNESS 

Enemies Create a Disturbance at Bur-
ial of Child and a Clash on the 
HTghway Results in Mortal Wounda 
—Both Sidea Are Heavily Armed. 

Representative of the Operators Com» 
pliments the Miners' Leader on His 
Ability to Present His Case in the 
Beet Light. 

Eleven Points In the Evidence, 
fast trains that make time; smooth 

and level tracks; charming scenery; 
luxurious through sleeping cars; excel-
lent dining cars; barber shop and 
bath; stock reports pmd daily and 
weekly papers; ladies' malda and sten-
ographers; buffets and libraries; 
courteous and attentive employes, and 
centrally located stations, are a few 
ef the reasons for the marvelous pas-
senger traffic of the New York Central 
Lines. • • i t ; > 7 

Caney, Ky., experienced a state of 
siege on account of a fight between 
the Frisbee and Mans factions. The 
child of Bob Frisbee was buried in 
the county. Kelley and Bob Mans and 
Gatau Howard, enemies of Sam Fris-
bee and Frank and A1 Lyklns, were at 
the cemetery and began raising a dis-
turbance. Frisbee's friends protest-
ed. The Mans boys walked outside 
the graveyard and dared the Lykins 
boys to follow. Frisbee and some 
friends started with the LykinS boys 
for the hotel by another route when 
the Mans boys began shooting. 

Pitched Battle. 
The Frisbees covered their retreat 

with revolvers and thé Howard-Mans 
faction fired at them at,long range. 
One or two spectators were slightly 
wounded and one of the Mans boys 
received a bullet in his shoulder. 
Frank Lyklns was shot in the abdom-
en. 

After reaching the house Frisbee 
and his friends stationed themselves 
at the windows and began firing rap-" 
idly at their enemies, when the How-
ard-Mans faction retreated. An hour 
later they returned, reinforced by sev-
eral friends, and riddled the hotel with 
bullets, j 

8eek Reinforcements. 
In the meantime Lykins and Fris-

bee had escaped to the mountains on 
horseback to alarm the neighborhood. 
Both-siides are heavily armed., Frank 
Lykins will die and Kelley Mans is 
dangerously wounded. Both factions 

. include men prominent in the affairs 
of the county. The town has nb pro-
tection excepting from the County of-
ficers, who ate powerless because of 
the standing of the participants in the 
battle. 

CLARK IS FREED OF MURDER 

Man Who Killed Wife'a Betrayer Is 
f Acquitted by Jury. 

Des Moines, Iowa, special: After 
twenty-four hours'' deliberation a jury 
at Leon acquitted W. H. Clark of the 
murder of Dr. Wl D. Duff, whom he 
shot. Mrs Clark went on the stand 
and testified that Duff,, who was her 
family physician, through persistent 
pijotestatlons of love, became intimate 
wjth her, which relation gxistfed for 
a ¡year prior to the murder. Mrs. Duff 
learned of it and demanded that Mrŝ\ 
Clark and Duff elope. Mrs. Clark 
confessed all to her husband and ob-
tained his forgiveness. Clark ordered 
Duff, to leave the country at once and 
Killed him when he refused to obey. 

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS good 

Scranton, Pa., dispatch: All day 
waged the battle of brains between 
John Mitchell and Wayne MacVeagh 
in the hearing; before the anthracite 
coal commission. With the close of 
the session the cross-examination of 
the mine workers' president by the 
attorney for the Erie company was 
still unconcluded. 

The most dramatic incident of the 
day was when a remark by Mr. Mac-
Veagh was construed by Mitchell into 
a hint that the miners' union was an 
anarchistic body. This aroused Mitch-
ell's anger, and the attorney explained 
that his meaning was Interpreted 
wrongly. ^ 

Mr. Mitchell denied that the union 
could be blamed for the violence, in-
sisting that the leaders knew It would 
hurt the cause. He said with so many 
men idle some trouble could not be 
averted. 

Fight Over Recognition. 
The fourth demand of the union, 

wbich\calls for a yearly trade agree-
ment and which means a straightout 
recognition of the union, was the bone 
of contention, 'and, although four 
hours were taken up in a discussion of 
the question^ not mueh material prog-
ress was made. Wayne MacVeagh 
attempted t,o show the utter irrespon-
sibility of the union and Its unfitness 
to make contracts which it could not 
live up to. His principal argument 
was the alleged boycott, and he often 
hard pressed the minèrs' president for 
an answer. The latter. however, slow-
ly and deliberately gave some reply, 
but they did not always Satisfy his in-
quisitor. 

Mr. MacVeagh expressed his admir-
ation of the ability of the witness, and 
on one occasion, when Mr. Mitchell 
parried a question regarding tèe boy-
cotting of a coal and iron policeman 
by a hotelkeeper, the attorney threw 
up his hands, laughed, and said: "Mr, 
Mitchell, you are the best witness'for 
yourself that I ever confronted." 

Alleges Reign of Terror. 
Mr.' MacVeagh weighed heavily on 

what he said, was a reign of terror in 
the\ anthracite tegion during the pe-
riod of the strike. He read a.list nf 
fourteen names of men who were 
killed'during that time, and also sub-
mitted In evidence about seventy-five 
printed pages of acts of alleged vio-
lence, boycott, and Intimidation, and 
With the assistance of stacks of other 
documents maintained that it would 
be utterly impracticable fer the coal 
companies he represented to enter into 
agreements with an organization that 
could not control its own men. 

Mr. Mitchell! stoutly maintained that 
the discipline in the organization is as 

as it possibly could bè where 

Stranger Takes Railroad Yard-
master to the Mutilated 

Corpse. 

THREE DEEP WOUNDS IN NECK 

Train Completes Work of Assassins, 
the Body Being Severed Just Below 
the Shoulder»—Robbery May Have 
Been Cauee of Crime. 

of In 

A Marital Confession. 
Officer's Wife (fondly)—Do yon re-

member, John, how you used of''an 
evening to hold my hand—'my Sweet 
little roseleaf you used to call It, you 
¡funny boy—for hours and hoursT How 
¡•Illy, silly my old boy used to be!" 

Old Boy (grumpily) — Nonsense, 
Jane, don't be stupid. I was always 
practical and business-like. I did that 
¡Jnst to keep you from the piano. 

THE«T. PAUL CALENDAR 
'FOR 1903 

fix sheets 10x15 inches, of beautiful 
reproductions. In colors, of pastel 
drawings by Bryson, is now ready for 
distribution and will be mailed" oa re-
ceipt of twenty-live (25) cents—coin 
or stamp«. Address P. A. Millar, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago. 

Confidence. 
"Do you think son Will stand- at the 

head of his class?" asked Mrs. Corn-
tosseL 

"Well," answered her husband, "1 
did have my doubts. But since seeln' 
him practice with the football team I 
reckon he will. Ef Josh starts for the 
head of the class he'll get there, or 
somebody!! get hurt In the scuffle." 

[ In Winter Use Allen's Foot-Ease. 
J A powder. Tour feet feel uncom-
fortable, nervous and often cold and 
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet 
or tight shoes, try Alien's Foot-Ease. 
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores, 
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address 
•Den S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T. 

1 A 
Leisure for men of business, fend 

business for men of leisure would cure 
many oomplalnts. Sorrow is the mere 
mst of the soul; activity will cleanae 
fend brighten it—Mrs. Piozzi. 

" I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Scrofulous sore* covered my bodT. 
I seemed beyond care. B. B. B. hae made 
me a perfectly well woman."—Mis. 
Button, Berviile, Mich. 

The wis* man makes men first 
and then laugh. The fool makfefe men 
first laugh, and then wsepi. 

Wheat. 
New York—No. 2 red, 77%c. 
Chicago—No. 2 red, 70%@71%c. 
St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68 %c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66 @ 67c. 
Quluth—No. i hard, 74%c. 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 74%c. 
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern. 72*40 

72%c. 

Corn. 
New York—No. 2, 64c. 
Chicago—Nò. 2, E 3%CJ " 

St. Louis—No. 2, 45c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 njtixed, 42@43c. 
Peoria—No. 3, 54c. j 

Oats. 4 
New York—No. 2, 34&c. 
Chicago—Standard, 30©>33c. 
St. Louis—No. 2, 30c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 white, 32@33c. 
Milwaukee—Standard, 33c. 
Peoria—No. 3 white, 30%c. 

Cattle. 
Chicago—$2.40@5.40. 
Kansas City—$2 @6.75. 
St Louis—$2.25@7. 
Buffalo—$5.50@8. 
Omaha—$1.50@6. 

Hogs. 
Chicago—14.80#6.30. 
Kansas City—$5.75 @ 6.25. 
St Louis- $̂6@>6.50. 
Buffalo—$5.50® 6.45. 
Omaha—$5.756*6.25. 

Sheep and Lambs. 
Chicago—$2@5.25. 
Kansas City—$3® 5.20. 
St Louis—$1.50@5.50. 
Omaha—$1.50@4.75. 
Buffalo—1.75® 5.25. 

Given Extra Month'a Pay. 
New York special: The employes 

of the banking house of Speyer ft Oa 
rejoiced over the receipt of a month'a 
salary aa a gift from Jim es Speyer, 
head of the house, in honor of the fifth 
anniversary of his marriage. The gifts 
amount to $5,000. 

147,000 men ; were involved. He 
claimed that the strikers were not en-

tirely responsible for the acts of law-
lessness thatJ were committed. He 
regretted that members of the unoin 
had, in. some instances, violated the 
law, even after they had been warned 
to refrain from doing so, but made the 
excuse that in times of great excite-
ment there was always more, or less 
disorder. $ 

Denies Responsibility. 
In answer to questions he said that 

where there was a reign of terror and 
he had no information that such was 
the case during the late strike, condi-
tions arise that are "intolerable* 
"unfortunate." 

Replying to specific instances 
pointed out to him by Mr. MacVeagh, 
where men had been deterred from 
going to work through fear of personal 
harm or social ostracism for them-
selves and families, Mr. Mitchell said 
that in some cases men may have been 
deterred, but denied the assertion that 
such alleged acts prevented the mines 
from being operated. He said that 
when the strike was declared every 
mlneworker in the region quit work 
and remained out even after the en-
tire national guard of the state had 
been thrown Into the coalfields. In 
short, he said that the men would 
not have gone to work under any con-
dition. 

Blamea Mitchell. 
During tne cross-examination the 

commissioners often Interrupted with 
questions in order to stop a long col-' 
oquy over some disputed point While 
the examination was at times quite 
spirited the best of good feeling pre-
vailed. Only once Mr. Mitchell showed 
signs of Irritability. This was when 
Mr. MacVeagh, reading the list of 
acta of violence, would take Mr. Mitch-
ell to task for some particularly vi-
cious act and say sharply: "You could 
have prevented this." 

Wheaton, III., special: The body 
man. which had been hacked 

partly into two pieces with a large 
blunt knife and then laid on the rail-
road track for a train to complete 
the dismemberment, was found by 
James J. Robertson In the yards of 
the Chicago and Northwestern rail-
road at West Chicago. Three deep 
wounds had been made In the neck 
In addition to the severing of the 
body. A knife covered with blood 
was near the body. 

f Informant Escapes. 
Early Thursday morning Yardmas-

ter Robertson was approached by a 
stranger, who said to him: 

You will find the body of a man 
on the Elgin branch just east of the 
Elgin. Joliet and Eastern track." 

Robertson immediately starte^out 
to find i t The stranger followednim 
excitedly until near the place de-
scribed and then turned and made his 
escape. He cannot be found and be-
cause of the darkness Robertson Is 
unable to give a description of him. 

Grewsome Sight 
Upon nearing the spot indicated 

Robertson came upon a hunting cap 
and then stumbled over the body. It 
had been severed in two Just below 
the arms. The head and shoulders be-
ing inside the track and the rest of 
the body outside. The body was still 
warm. In the neck three deep wounds, 
made by a knife, showed thé manner 
of the victim's death. 

The man had worn two black coats 
of good quality and two pairs of trous-
ers. A duck hunting jacket, but neith-
er gun nor ammunition was found. It 
is supposed he had come from Chi-
cago after game. Nothing of value 
Was found about the man." His money 
and watch had been taken, as his 
clothes gave evidence. 

Knife la Clew. 
- The only dew which may lead to 
l i e solving of the mystery came from 
tne knife, which has the name of a 

firm stamped on a blade 
and on a page of a memorandum book 
found in tbe man's coat was the 
name barber. This was nearly erased 
and indistinct 

Two suspicious characters had been 
seep about the yards earlier in the 
evening. No trace has since been 
found of them. The murdered man 
was about 46 years of age, 5 feet 8 
inches ia height and weighed 140 
pounds. He had black hair and mus-
tache and brown eyes. 

THE TEfiT OF TIM«. 
Mrs. Clara J. Sherbourne, 

atonal nurse, of 257 Cumberland 
street, Portland, Maine, says: 

"I heartily wish those who suffer 
from some disturbed action of the kid* 
neys would try Doan's Kidney Fill* 
They would, like me, be mors thaf 
surprised. My back annoyed me te 
years. Physicians who dtagnossd my 
case said It srose from my IddasffeL 
When the grip was epidemic I 
worn out with constant nursing; 
when I contracted It myself It left 
In a very serious condition. I could 
not straighten nor do the moat trivia! 
act without being In torturpw|HMi kid-
neys were too active or the secretions 
were too copious, and I knew what 
waa wrong, but how to right It was • i 
mystery. It seems odd for a profs» 
sional nurse, who hss had n great deal 
of experience with medicines, to read 
advertisements about Doan's Kidney 
Pills In the newspapers, and It may 
appear more singular for msl to go t* 
H. H. Hay ft- Son's drug store for ft 
box. 'But I did, however; and had 
anybody told me before that it waa 
possible to got relief as quickly as I 
did I would have been loth to believe 
i t Ton can send anyone who wishes 
mora mlnuts particulars about 
case to met and I will be only too glaA 
to tell them personally. As long nfe 
1 llvs I will be n firm advocate at 
Doaa's Kidney Pills." 

Curs Conflrnied—6 Years Later. 
"Lapse of time haa strengthened my 

good opinion of Doan's Kidney PlUa» 
first*expressed In the spring of 18M. t 
Said then that had anybody told ma 
that It waa possible to get relief m 
quickly aa I did I would have been loth 
to believe I t »Years have paassd and 
my continued freedom from kidney 
complaint baa strengthened my opl» 
Ion of Doan's Kidney Pills and given 
me a much higher appreciation of 
their merits." 

A FREE TRIAL of this great kld> 
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Shex* 
bourne will be mailed on application 
to any part of the United States. Ad* 
dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo^ 
N. Y. For sale by all druggists. Prica 
50 cents per box. 

The Rest News. 
Tour wife," began the reporter, 

'and the man with whom she eloped 
have just been caught In New York 
where they lost their money and 
were stranded just as they were start* 
leg for Europe. We thought you'd 
want to hear the news, and—-" 

'That isn't the news," replied the 
man. "The news is that I've sent 
them enpugh money to see them 
through." 

Thereto more Catarrh tn this section of tbe 
eotmtry than all other diseases put together, 
and untli toe last few yea re^SroMoS l tobé 
Incurable. Fot a great many year* doctoran«, 
nounced lt a local disease, and prescribed S r i 
Incurable. For a great many yearal 
nounced it a local disease, and pre». 
remedies, and by constantly fallln* t 
with local treatment, pronounced itincurabl* 

to cure-
. , ——!——r.wuvuuuv«* n incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a oonatlto-
tional disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Care, man-
ufactured by j* . J. Chi»"»- ft . Tnirf 0. -
ia ine only constitutional^ cure on the marks? 
It is taken internaUy in doses from 10 drone t » 
a teaspoonfuL It acts directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the tystem. They offer 
•PC hundred dollars for any case it fails to caret 
Saod for circulars and testimonials. Addr^M 

c h e n k y a CO., Toledo, o £ a 
BOM by Druggists, 73o. i 
Hall's Family puis are the best. 

MARINES TO LEAVE ISTHMUS 

The First Lesson. 
Some of the newspapers are discus» 

lng "the lesson of the strike." This 
was to have been expected. The slm-

.pie lesson to most people will be to-
keep a big stock of coal on hand ha 
the future.—Philadelphia Press. 

To Conteet Gibson Will. 

Ashsvllle, N. C., special: Informa-
tion received from the relatives of 
the late John Gibson Is that they will 
contest the will, by the provisions of 
which the widowed bride of a week Is 
said to inherit $1,000,000. 

Aasault on Operator, 
•dwardsville, 111., spedsl: Edward 

Smith, night operator at the Clover 
Leaf railroad station, was found dy-
ing at his key. He was barely able 
to nod when asked If he had been as-
saulted and then became unconscious. 

Battalion Going to Culebra Island to 
Escape Fever. 

Washington special: As a measure 
ure of precaution,'In view of the ap-
pearance of yellow fever, It has been 
decided to order the marine battalion 
away from the isthmus of Panama. 
They will be taken on the Panther to 
Culebra island, where they will go 
into camp and remain for the pres-
ent The flagship Wisconsin probably 
will proceed leisurely up the Pacific 
coast to San Francisco, and if another 
vessel is needed at Panama the cruis-
er Boston at San Francisco will be 
sent there. The Montgomery, now 
cruising in Haytlan waters, being no 
longer required In that vicinity by 
reason of the practical cessation of 
hostilities, will.be sent to Colon to 
replace tbe Panther in case it is neces-
sary to have a worship in that neigh-
borhood. 

•Tether Gray's Sweat Powders for OhlUns 
Successfully need by Mother Gray, Bane 
• the Children's Home in New York. Can» 

Feverishnees, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, mors and regulate the Bowels aad> 
Destroy Worms. Orer 80,000 testimonial» 
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE, Air 

i Allan S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y. - ~ 

Quits s Difference. 
"Well, madam, you've got your wlslfc 

—you've married a rich husband." 
"No, dear, I've married a rich nuuv. 

but a poor huaband." 

SACRIFICES LIFE FOR THE FLAG 

8wedish Sailor Is Drowned While 
Trying to Regain Emblem. 

San Francisco special: John Nys-
trom, a Swedish sailor on the United 
States army transport Sumner, sacri-
ficed bis life while attempting to save 
an American flag which had been torn 
by a gust of wind from the stern of 
the vessel's steam launch. He' plunged 
into the water and secured the ban-
ner, but was caught by the strong ebb-
tide and drowned before he could be 
reached by n boat 

To the housewife wno has not yet 
become acquainted with the new thing» 
of everyday use In tbe market and wh» 
is reasonably satisfied with the old, we 
would suggMt that a trie.; of Defiance-
Cold Water Starch be made at once. 
Not alone because It is guaranteed by 
the manufacturers to be superior to-
any other brand, but because each Ids 
package contains 16 ozs., while all the 
other klnda contain but 12 osa. It la 
safe to say that the lady who once uses 
Defiance 8tarch will use no other. 
Quality and quantity must win. 

False friendship, like the ivy, decay* 
and ruins the walls It embraces; but 
true friendship gives new life and aa* 
lmatfoh to the object It supports.— 
Burton. 

New Eye Disease. 
Dnblin, Ind., special: A new and 

peculiar disease hss taken hold of 
the employes of ths gas pumping sta-
tions throughout the gas belt. It Is 
called the "gaa eye." The eyes be-
come Inflamed, very tender, and It IS 
almost impossible to expose them to 
the light 

THOSK WHO SATS TIIKD R 
win use no other. Defiance Cold WatSS 
Btareh has no equal In Quantity or Qual-
ity—1« os. for 10 cenisi ; Other torsade 
poetala only 13 oa. .1 

In London each day 400 children 
are born and 250 enter school for the 
first timé. 

Defeats Kabyle Rebela. 
Madrid cable-: The governor of 

Tetuan, at the head of 1,000 men, 
marched out against the Kabyle insur-
gents and, after five hours' fighting, 
succeeded in routing the tribesmen. 

8tste Board Settles 8trike. 
St Joseph, Mo., special: The state 

board of arbitration forced a settle-
ment of the strike st the Buell woolen 
mills. The working day Is to be re-
duced from eleven hours to ten. 

Volcano Becoming Violent 
Rome, cable: The eruption of the 

volcano Stromboli Is increasing In vio-
lence and la accompanied by shocks 
of earthquake and alarming detona-
tions. Ashes thrown out by the vol-
cano ere falling on boats out at seg. 

The little folks lore Dr. Wood's Norway 
pine Syrup. Pleasant to take-, perfectly 
harmless. Positivs OSTO for coop*, oold% 
bronchitis, asthma 

When one's stomach goes on strlks 
it Is always wise to arbitrate. 

S Ao sot believe Piso* Curs for Consomption 
has aa equal for eooghs and colds.—Joas W 
Boras, Trinity Springs, lad., Feb. ¡5,1900. 

Crsnemen's Strike Ends. { 
Pittsburg, Pa., spedai: The strike 

of cranemen at the Shoenberger pmnt 
of the American Steel and Wire ^o . 
has been settled, the company conced-
ing the demands of the strikers. 

Tis an )U wind that doesn't raise 
the dust for somebody. , 

Try me Just once and *I am suro fa 
corns again. Defiance Starch. 

The secret of success is constancy * 
to purpose.—Disraeli. 

For winter or summer Mrs. Austin's Paaoaks 
Sour Always good. At grocers. • a-

The early morning hath gold £a Its 
mouths—Franklin. 

mailto:2.40@5.40
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f CHAPTER XI«*—(Contlniied.) 

"What do you think It is, captain?" 
Paul asked his companion. 

**It Is not a stone, Crack-lash." 
"No, I can see it move."/ F 
"That Is why I know that it 1« an 

animated object" 
"Perhaps it is a horse." 1 
The old man shook his head, say-

ing: ; r w l i f 
"No horse conld climb these steeps.; 
"Then it may be a polar bear/' 
"More likely that than a horse, and 

yet I think it Is neither, an a polar 
tear is white, and this object has 
rsme black spots on it." 

They journeyed on nntll nightfall, 
£nd went into camp lin a spot some-
what screened by rocks. Next day 
they resumed their weary march 
through the most desottitw country. 
The skies became overcast; and the 
snow began to fall in great white 
flakes, which rapidly covered the 
ground. 
' When night came they halted under 
the shelter of some rocks and thick, 
bushy top spruce pine. A blanket was 
stretched over them, forming a par-
tial shelter. 

"We are almost out of food," the 
captain said as they at* a small por-
tion of the dried moose meat. 

"How are we to replenish our 
atockr 

1 don't know." 
i It was a painful subject to discuss. 

Their «chances of ever reaching a civ-
ilized camp were gloomy Indeed. 
Paul's fortitude was tried to its ut-
most when, weak and faint, he was 
•continually spurred on by the remem-
brance that Laura was in the wilds of 
Alaska; 

About the middle of the afternoon 
the snow ceased falling, ana the two 
men trudged on, sinking into the 
White covering almost to their knees. 

— x*.' Eg v ; » « " > gag | - .a- - — » BuuiHHujr uic uciuiit sroppen uiu 
said: " • 3 J '. t T: • 

"Do you see that?" m- -, 
He was pointing to a trail made, in 

the snow by; some animal, and Paul 
answered]: 

"Yes; wUai niade it—a bear?" 
"No; it is either a dog or wolf." 
The thought of a supper on either 

was repulsive, and the two; trudged 
on In silence. A mile farther they 
saw a white dog with black spots on 
the 4 side of his head drinking at one 
of the lakes. Paul reached^ for his 

¡rifle, but the captain said: 
* "No, don't shoot him; he may prove 
oar friend." 

' Fu i began to call and whistle tò 
the dog, using terms like the Esqui-
maux. The animal gave them a look 
of surprise, and. then bounded toward 
them, yelping in his joy at meeting a 
human companion. 

"He has a collar about hla neck," 
•aid Pa ul, v '. -1 

"I say, captain, if we releasje him he 
will go back to his master, will he 
not?" - % 

"Certainly." 
"Then we may make ft courier of 

him. Let us write a message, tie it 
to his collar and send him away." 

. "An excellentMdea." 
\ Paul had a small strip of seal skin, 
and under the embankment) he dug 
ont a bit of red chalk, or ochre, usully 
called keel, and, dressing one end to 
-a pencil pointy wrote: 

'We are in the forest, oui of food 
and Starving. Follow on the trail at 
oncb and find us. 
"PAUL MILLER AND COMPANION." 

When this had been fastehjed about 
the dog's neck, he was released and 
sent bounding away through the for-
èst. j I • I .it if . 

When (he dog courier hald been dis-
patched with his message, the two 
men trudged on a mile or two farther 
and halted. Evening was approach-
ing, and they were on the banks of 
* lake in a marshy ground! covered 
with , a thicket of bushes. Here they 
built a small fire and made a supper 
<ra a part of their slender ¡stock of 
food. 

Suddenly they were startled by a 
-crashing in the bushes, accompanied 
by a snort half of terror and half of 
defiance. Paul seized his rifle and 
both leaped to their feet. 

"A moose." ' . 
i The captain nodded. 
"It is our only .chance for He." 
Again the captain nodded. Paul 

gavehim an Inquiring glance,; and the 
captain made a sweeping motion with 
his left hand at the same time dis-
appearing on the right. 

Slowly and carefully through the 
melting snow and , tangled [thickets 
Paul groped his way, holding | his riflè 
in one hand and parting thè bushes 
with the other. | Hour afteif {hour he 
trudged on, pausing occasionally to 
listen. At last he was about to give 
up and return to the camp, when the 
crashing of the bnshes not far off 
again aroused his hopes. 

Suddenly a dark object loomed up 
through the night. He only caught 
a glimpse of it, and before he conld 
raise his rifle to his shoulder it was 
geme. 

Wet to the waist, tired ont and de-
spairing, he sank down upon a stone 
to Test. A dense fog had settled over 
the lovL-ground, and Paul felt damp 
and chilly. He was stunned and con-
fused, and only half conscious when 
there came on his ears the sound of 
splashing feet. 

Next he was conscious of af large, 
dark object coming through the 
traoda,. A large animal was drinking 

Sft'the lake. He roused himself In a 
moment, raised hla gun, brought It to 
his shoulder,; and without hardly; tak-
ing aim, jUied. 

There was a wild, spasmodic leap 
a splashing and plunging. He fired 
again and again at the straggling 
beast. With a snort of agony it made 
a few plunges blindly Into the thick-
et and feg. 

Paul roused himself in a moiflent 
and rushed to its side. Despair quick-
ly gave way to joy, for here was food 
The moose was a giant in sise, and 
would furniBh them with food for 
days. He cut its throat with his knife 
and then for the first time thought o:! 
his companion. He called aloud, an< 
fired a shot in the air, but only the 
echoes answered him. 

"HfWill get on my trail and follow 
me,'" thought Paul, and began to skin 
the dead moose without feeling in 
the lesat uneasy. Having at last com 
pleted hla task, he bnllt a lire, and 
cutting off some of the choicest ̂ steaks 
began to broil them over it. Paul had 
been on short rations a long time, and 
never steak tasted better. 

Paul wrapped himself in his blank 
et and lay down by the,fire to warm 
himself and dry his clothing. The 
night passed in troubled dreams. 
When he awoke It was broad day 
light. 

When it was noon and Paul's com-
panion 'did not come he, began to fee 
uneasy. Could It be they were lost? 
To become separated he thought 
would be fatal to both. He roaster 
and packed away all the moose meat 
he could carry, and after Mother, rest-
less nighty started out to return to the 
spot where he had last seen his com-
panion. 

The lowering skies portended anoth-
er storm, and before he had gone Ave 
miles the snow was falling in blind-
ing fury, completely obliterating the 
traiL; Por hours and hours Paul stag-
gered on until he came upon a great, 
high wall of stone, which barred his 
farther progress and partially shelt-
ered him from the driving storm. 

He spread his blanket above him, 
and, finding some dry pine sticks, 
kindled a little fire, over which he 
stretched his half-frozen fingers. His 
suffering throughout that night was in-
tense, and it is a wonder that he did 
not perish. 

But moaning came, and, cold and 
hungry anl in despair, he crept away 
from the .great cliff under shelter of 
which he had passed such a miser-
able night. 

He reached a deep ravine in which 
was a great deal of dry pine wood, 
and he proceeded to make a fire. The 
fire blazed and roared and gave out a 
generous heat. He was soon warmed, 
and, wrapping his blanket about hiim, 
slept throughout the day.' Night came 
and he awoke, and, building another 
fire, slept throughout the night. 

Next day the sky was clear, and he 
started on his wandering, going in the 
direction of the Yukon. He slept that 
night in the shelter of a rock, and the 
next morning started again on his 
journey. 

About the middle of the forenoon 
he saw a party of men coming Coward 
him, and shouted and danced for joy. 
He ran to meet them yelling like a 
madman. 

At last he came up with them. The 
leader was a tall man about his. own 
age. He gazed on the being whom 
hardship, exposure and toll had so 
completely metamorphosed that he 
was - unrecognizable, and asked : 
, "Who are you, and what are you?" 

Paul started back with an exclama-
tion of horror, and well be might. He 
was face to face with his mOst bitter 
enemy, Theodore Lackland. 

j* è • \ • * • 
It is nècessary at this point in our 

story that we take leave of Paul for 
thje time being and return to the brave 
girl whom we left hastening to the 
dangers and wilds of the polar world 
for the man she loved. 

Laura kept up bravely so long as 
she could discern the form of Mrs. 
Miller on the dock, but when It faded 
.from view she fell upon a steamer 
chair and burst into tears. A hand 
hardened by toil and softened by love 
was laid upon her shoulder and a low, 
gentle voice whispered in her ear: 

"Don't cry, pretty one. It's a hard 
lot ye've chosen, but there's a rich 
promise in the future for ye." 

Looking up she saw the kind face 
of the woman called Kate Willis bind-
ing over her. . , 

'1 know, child. It's tough on ye t' 
go away from friënds and relatifs, 
perhaps, but yell find friends where 
yer goin' that'll be true to ye." I j 

"I dont doubt you, my good woman. 
I dont doubt you," Laura declared. 
"Pardon this weakness and let me as-
sure yon that It Will not last long. 
The knowledge that, I shall perhaps 
never see the face of that dear friend 
has quite overwhelmed me for the 
time being."-

"Oh, it's nothin', my dear, after ye 
git used to it; but glttin' Used t* it's 
the trouble. I tell ye, Laura, 111 look 
after ye when we git to Alaska. Ye 
shan't work. I'll do it for ye. Them 
pretty little hands Bha'n't do any-
thing? to spoil 'em." 

"I am not going to the Klondyke to 
work," answered Laura. 

"Not goin' there r work?" 
"That is, I iam not going to dig 

gold from the mines." 
"Well, what are ye goin' for?" 
It was a long, sad story, but Laura 

was a confiding creature and told her. 
When she had finished tears were 

trickling aown the furrowed cheeks of 
her companion. ^ 

'Ah, child, yer story Is so like my 
own I can but believe yer livin' over 
my own sad life. When I was young 
like you, and some' said pretty, I had 
a lover, a gallant young sailor lad. 
He always told me how he loved me 
and wouldn't never marry another. 
We were goin' f be married when 
jack came back from the next cruise. 

As to Two Evils. 
Theodore Hallam, one of the most 

celebrated of legal practitioners, once 
defended a burglar; and the case gave 
him a story that he never tired of tell-
ing. The prosecuting attorney was 
fighting vigorously, uid had the de-
dendant's wife on the stand. 

"You are the wife of the prisoner?" 
he asked her. 

"Yes," she replied. 
"Did you know his mode of life 

when you married him?" 
"I did, sir." 
"Will you tell us, then," went, on 

the prosecutor, surprised by this ad-
mission, "how you came to contract 
an alliance with one of his kind?" 

'Well," the answered, ingenuously, 
I was getting: on, the other girls had 

all been married, and I at last had no 
choice but between him and a lawyer 
who was courting me." 

Look Out for Your Pate. 
So "pate" is slang for head, eh? 

Wherefore? Surely the word is used 
n a trivial or derogatory sense, as 
noodle, noggin, cranium, brain-pan,j 
etc., but its origin is eminently re-
spectable. Shakespeare says "the 
learned pate ducks' to the golden 
fool." Pope's epigram is good— 

"You beat your pate, and fancy wit 
will come; 

Knock as you please, there's no-
body at home." 

We have "bald pate" and "shave 
pate." Why, the word is used once 
In the Bible, and by David, in Psalm 
vii., 16: "His mischief shall return 
upon his - own head, and his violent 
dealing shall come down upon his 
own pate." Accurately, pate does not 
mean the head, but the crown of the 
head. * . 1. , \fc .v*" 

He was tired <f the sea, and I 
tired o* havln' him go away so much, 
so we decided that it was to be the 
last voyage. He sailed t' the north In 
the Arctic seas somewhere an' never 
came back." She sobbed a moment 
In silence and resumed: 9 ' ' 

"A long time I couldn't give him up. 
I didn't believe that he was dead, but 
at last I had to gve In that he waa. 
Two years after a sailor came Into 
port who had been in Jack's crew and 
he told how Jack and his captain had 
been led out Into the forest by savages 
on promises o' findin' a great amount 
o' gold, and both killed." 

Laura, who was very much interest 
ed In her sad story, asked: 

"Why are you going to the Klaar 
dyke?" 

if "I am goin' where I kin make 
| money; where I kin git rich, and help 
young people, so they wont suffer 
as I have. * Vj-v* iJvtifei 
I From that time on they became the 
best of friends. They were together 
most of the time and exchanged hopes 
and fears, aad both kneeled at night 
to ask God for guidance in their 
course in the future. 

Their long voyage waa at last entl-
ed. The great engine was slowly put» 
ling as the vessel was driven slowly 
Into the bay, 

Vfhe vessel ran to within three-
fourths of a mile of the ishore and 
dropped anchor. 
< They had been discovered by the 
people on shore, who prjere waving 
handkerchiefs and hats, firing guns 
and pistols in the air. The boats were 
lowered and men climbed! into them. 

"Don't be in a hurry tot go, child,1 

whispered Kate, who exercised a sort 
of motherly control .over the glrL 
"There's another ship in." 

"Where did it come from?" Laura 
asked. 

"San Francisco, I'm thlnktn'. Fact, 
I know it's from San Francisco." 

Poor Laura tittle dreamed who had 
come on that vessel, starting after 
she did, but beating her to the land of 
gold. Even had she known whom the 
vessel brought she would not' have 
been able to guess his object In com-
ing to this country. 

They went out on deck : again to 
\£nd it cleared of passengers, f Another 
Boat was lowered, and they were asked 
If they wished to go ashore.! 
' •'Certainly." said Laura. They de-
scended to the rocking boat, and were 
pulled ashore by eight sturdy oars-
men. A porter came from the boat 
with her pretty, white bag, which 
seemed in harmony with the spotless 
purity which surrounded them. 

She thanked him and gave him a 
silver dollar for his trouble. Then 
she turned to go with Kate, to the 
hotel, when she suddenly stopped, 
started backhand, with a cry of alarm, 
fell into the arms of Kate Willis. B* 
fore her stood Theodore Lackland, a 
smile on his contemptible features. 

Kate Willis was dumbfounded at the 
conduct of her charge. She knew the 
girl had unexpectedly met some one, 
and the meeting was highly disagree-
able, but could not, of course, under-
stand the true cause. Kate knew the 
man before her was the cause of the 
trouble, and at once began to berate 
him. 

"You unprincipled scoundrel," she 
cried. "What do you mean by comin' 
here to frighten this poor child to 
death?" 

In a moment Laura had recovered 
her self-possession, while Kate con-
tinued : 

"You ugly, hatchet-faced, spider-
legged kangaroo! You flannel-mouthed 
red-headed dude with brute's milk 
eyes! You three-card monte, faro 
bank shark, with a tongue as black as 
your heart! You—" 

"That will do, Kate," Interrupted 
Laura, regaining her speech. "This 
man's sudden appearance startled 
me." 

(To be continued.) 
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Illinois News Items I 
• : 'V 

State Happening« 
Succinctly Told by 
Our Special 
Correspondents 

ILLINOIS FARMERS' INSTITUTE 

Executive Committee Seeks Seed Corn 
for Prise Contests Next Fall. 

The executive committee of the Illi-
nois State Farmers' institute has held 
a meeting in Sprinjgfleld and outlined 
the program for the next meeting of 
the institute, which is to be held in 
Blomington during February next. 
Secretary Hostettex has been author-
ized to negotiate with raiser* of seed 
corn for" a quantity to be given to 
farmer boys and girls with which to 
grow corn for their prize contest next 
fall. This experiment in the way of 
Improving the quality of seed corn 
and the methods of corn growing was 
very successful in Sangamon and oth-
er counties the past year, and will be 
tried again. 

CHRISTENS TALL SMOKESTACK 

Marseilles Telephone Girl Displays 
Remarkable Daring. 

Miss Ada Tryon, the handsome 
young woman who ascended to the 
top of the new smokestack of Boyce's 
paper factory at Marseilles and chris-
tened this lofty column of industry, is 

MISS AftjA TRTON. 
a telephone girl quite well known and 
popular in that section. On her re-
turn to earth Miss Tryon was pre-
sented with a gold Watch and a bunch 
of roses by Mr. Boyce and was made 
an honorary member of the American 
Federation of Latx|>f. The new smoke-
stack is 162 ¡feet 10gh. 

Odd Fellowsf Dedication. ' 
Colfax was the. |tecca of Odd Fel-

lows of central Illinois, the handsome 
new building of the order being dedl 
cated. There was a parade in the 
morning by the visiting orders, and in 
the afternoon and evening addresses 
by Rev. H. H. Peters oj| Washington, 
111.; Grand Secretary George Sikes of 
Springfield and State's Attorney R. 
L. Fleming of Blopmlngton. 

Adds to Coal Landa. 
A deed transferring a tract of 315 

acres of land from Rév. Marion 
Teague of Duquoin to the W4£g»r coal 
and coke compàny has been recorded 
at Plnckneyville. The consideration 
named is $15,750. The land lies north 
of Duquoin and west of the Perry 
oounty mines. The Weaver company 
now owns more than l,f00 acres of 
land in one body West of Duquoin. 

Second Cropf Thrive. 
tW. H. Dillon, residing in a suburb 

of Virginia, has ripe strawberries on 
his vines, and many families are en-
joying the second j crop of new pota-
toes, lettuce and other vegetables. A 
pumpkin raised by Lafayette Angler 
measures five feet six inches in length, 
six feet in circumference and weighs 
an even 100 pounds. 

Dispense With Uniforms. 
The Alton day police will hereafter 

go without regulation uniforms while 
on duty. It has been found by the 
chief of police that an olflcer without 
a uniform is much more efficient in 
catching violators of the law in the 
daytime and all the.oifflcers now ap-
pear in citizens' clothes with their em-
blems of official authority concealed. 

Bequeaths $5 to Husband. 
The will pf the late Mrs. Lottie M. 

Ramseyer of Taylorville has been filed 
for probate in the county court. She 
bequeath $5 to her husband, Christian 
Ramseyer, and gives the residue of her 
property to her sister; Mrs. Sophia 
Umbenhowar of1 Owaneco. Joseph 
Umbenhowar is named as executor of 
the will. 

Wants to Be Postmistress. 
Mrs.~\ Millie Jackson of Salem has 

announced her candidacy for re-elec-
tion to « e position of postmistress of 
the Illinois house jof representatives, 
a position which she has held during 
the last two sessions. Mrs. Jackson 
is the widow of the late CapL James 
8. Jackson. 

Preventing Lead Poisoning. 
Improvements in the arrangements 

of two large factories in England re-
duced the number of cases of lead, 
poisoning in one year from 173 to 74. 

Missionary Secretary Quits. 
Rev. J. H. Wilson, who resigned the 

pastorate Jof the Congregational 
church in Mattooa to accept the secre-
taryship of the Illinois Home Mission-
ary society, hasJ resigned the latter 
position on accottnlj of failing health. 

Refrain From Spitting. 
An ordinance has been Introduced 

in the Alton city council imposing a 
penalty of |10 on any person expector-
ating on the sidewalks and in public 
places. Dr. W. R. Smith, health offi-
cer, Is the tether of the ordinance. 

COUNTY INSTITUTE a OFFICERS 

Randolph Farmers Select Men to Lead 
In Work the Coming Year. 

The Randolph county farmers' In-
stitute, >in session at Sparta,. ad-
journed after electing the following 
officers: George W. Orison, Sparta, 
president; J. B. Bratney, Preston, 
vice president; N. R. Lessiy, Houston, 
secretary; Wm. M. Beat tie, Sparta, 
treasurer; John Breckinridge, of 
Blair, Bd. L Thompson of Bvansville, 
W. C. Patton of Sparta, eiecutlve com-
mittee. The Domestic Science asso-
ciation, the women's auxiliary to the 
institute, elected Mrs- Wm. A. Mc-
Intyre president, Mrs. N. R. Lessiy. 
vice president, Mrs. Nellie Moreland 
secretary, Mrs. W. C. Patton assistant 
secretary and Mrs, R, J, Craig treas-
urer. • • • 

Railroad Assessment. 
Thé ' aggregate assessment of the 

rolling stock of the railroads in the 
state for this year, as practically 
agreed upon by the railroad committee 
of the state board of equalization, will 
be about 911,000,000, as agafiist $15,-
000,000 last year. It is evident to the 
committee that it has been placing 
too high a valuation upon this class 
of property, which deteriorates rapidly 
from year to year. The committee pro 
poses, however, to add this reduction 
of 14,000,000 to the assessment of 
main track. As the distribution oil 
assessments of rolling stock and main 
track is the same, the plan proposed 
will make no reduction or change ol! 
taxes. 

P0I80N8 PEDIGREED CANINES. 

Miscreant at Alton Confines His Work) 
to Blooded Animals. 

Dog fanciers in Alton have appealed* 
to the police to stop the work [of a 
dog poisoner, who is confining his 
lethal work to pedigreed dogs chiefly. 
The police say they have been called' 
upon, by owners of dogs, who complain 
their pets have been poisoned and the 
number killed in th hrdlu hrdlu r e -
number killed is nearly fifty. The 
poisoner has been at work all over 
the city and owners of valuable ce- ? 
nine pets are beginning to talk of tak-
ing extreme measures with the poison-
er if he can be caught. - All the ani-
mals found dead have had the ap* 
pearance of having died^from some 
powerful poison. 

\ ; , i 
CITY PAYS SMALL 

Exports Evaporated Apples. 
S. J. Baldridge, proprietor of the 

Richview evaporator, loaded 3,500 
boxefe of evaporated apples and 
shipped them from Salem to New 
York, preparatory to shipping to Ger-
many. Each box contained 50 pounds 
of fruit, and it required five box cars 
to carry- utc order to the oCaboai 
Mr. Baldridge realized nearly $10,000 
on the transaction. German pie-eat-
ers, for some time tf came, will eat 
pie from apples "made in America." 

— 

Has Wreck Relics. 
>1. W\ Farnbrough of Olmstead has 

reported to the Cairo authorities that 
he has-' in his possession a watch 
which he recently found in the Wreck 
of the steamer,City of Pittsburg. The 
watch is of\14-karat gold, Elgin make 
The case is numbered 43163 and bears 
the inscription, "From father and 
mother, June 15, 1883; 21st birthday. 
Mr. Farnbrough also found a ring in 
the wreck-bearing the name "Tom." 

Verdict for Miners. 
At Springfield two verdicts have 

been rendered against ; the Riverton 
coal company in favor of John E. 
Shepherd, $5,000,. and Charles Shep 
herd, $3,000. The father and son were 
employed in the mine of the defendant 
company and were badly injured by 
an explosion of coal dust in January 
last. The case occupied four days of 
the court's time. 

Makes Money on Farms, 
j The Abel Brooks farm of 472 acred 
in McLean county, near Stanford; has 
been purchased by Jasper Stuhhle-
field. The price paid was $59,000, or 
$125 per acrei. Mr. Brooks bought the 
farm last June at $106 per acre. He 
took in the deal a farm of 300 acres 
near Covel at $125 an acre and cleared 
up $3,468 in the transaction. 

Would Serve Uncle Sam. 
There are over 150 applicants for po-

sitions as rural route carriers, exam-
ination for which wiii do held on Tues-
day, Nov. 25,| in the statehouse at 
Springfield. There are but six posi-
tions to be filed. P. H. Moore, special 
agent for the service in Sangamon 
county, will conduct the examination. 

J 
Methodist Pastor Dies. 

Rev. William Stevenson, for many 
years a member of the Illinois Metho-
dist church and former pastor of 
Stapps chapel, now Grace church, De-
catur, died at Los Angeles, Cal., aged 
eighty years. He was the father of F. 
L. Stevenson and Mrs. Charles L. Sei-
well of Danville. 

Progressive Women. 
The woman's dairy association of 

Sangamon county has been formed 
among the women of the farmers' in-
stitute, with thè object in view of im-
proving the quality of the butter 
product in the county and of making 
it a paying department of the farm 
work. F 

Christian County Teachers. 
The annual meeting of the .teachers 

of Christian county will be held the 
Friday and Saturday following Christ-
mas. County Supt. O. T. Bright of 
Cook county will be present and deliv-
er an address, which he will illustrate 
with stereopticon views. 

Masonic Trustee. -r 

Mr. P. W. Barclay of Cairo has been 
appointed a member of the board of 
trustees of the Illinois Masonic home 
to be built near Sullivan. Some time 
ago a fine farm of 264 acres in Moul-
trie county was bequeathed to the 
grand lodge of Illinois, with the pro-
viso that it be used af a site for a 
home for Masons' widows and or* 
phans. The gift was accepted, and 
the grand lodge has appropriated $25,-
000 for the building. Ample provision 
has also been made for the future 
maintenance of the home. 

SALARIES 
~ — — . . ' . - ' 

Hoopeston's Mayor Draws 80 and ' 
Alderman 25 Cents Annually. 

Jacob S. McFprren, mayor of 
Hoopeston, is perhaps the only mayor 
in the world who enjoys the distinc-. 
tion of presiding over the destinies 
of a city of 5,000 people which pays, 
its mayor a salary of 50 cents] a year. 
Mayor McFerren was the originator 

MAYOR MFERREN. , 
of this princely salary system, estab-
lishing this precedent when he was, 
first elected to the office in 51877. There 
are four aldermen who draw on the 
qity treasury for 25. cents each per 
annum. The city has never had a sa-
loon, has many miles of paved streets, 
eight churches, five schools, electric 
lights and a $100,000 waterworks 
plant. Mayor. McFerren is an Ohioan 
by birth, who moved to Hoopeston Inj 
1872. He is the head of the First Na-
tional Bank, and one of tlfe wealthiest' 
men in that part of the state. He has, 
bought and presented to the city a 
$6,000 piece of property for a park. 

To Secure Information. 
The Qulncy board of education haa 

appointed Harry Swimmer, Dickerson 
McAfee and J. W. Gardner to visit 
and make personal inspection Of the 
school buildings in Chicago, St. Louis 
and Peoria. A new school «building 
will be constructed in Quinsy next 
spring and the board is ankious to 
gather as -many points as .possible on 
up-to-date buildings. 

Raze Old Church for New.' 
After having served as a house of 

worship for forty-two years, the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal churdh at the 
corned of Moultrie avenue aim Twen-
ty-first street, Mattoon, has been torn 
down to make way for a new edifice. 
The church was built in I860, there 
being a membership of sevjenty-fivé 
personé1, most of whom hall been 
slaves.-

Looks After Old Folks! 
Mrs. Lola Rickard of Decatur win 

not be a candidate for re-elejction as 
state secretary of the Odd ¡Fellows*" 
Rebekah state assembly. ' Mils. Rick-1 

ard has been state secretary] for th» . 
past nine years and is now matron of 
the old folks' home at Mattoon, 111. 

— ~ — \T ' * • 
Bonuafor Coal Mine. J 

The town of Pocahontas hah raised 
a bonus of $2,000 to secure Ta coat 
mine, and it is expected that work will 
be commenced in a few weefcls. Sev-
eral years ago a vein of coal jover six 
feet in depth was found On j a farm 
nesu* the railroad depot 

Kills His Cousin. 
Florencé Allen of Greenville, a girl 

about 16 years of agë, was shot by her 
cousin, Curtis-Allen. Allen was ex-
amining a 38-callber revolver, which 
was accidentally discharged, with the 
result abève noted. The girls died as 
the result of her injuries. 

Redecorates Church. 
A contract has been let by the trus-

tees of the First Baptist church at 
Centralis to have the interior of the 
building elaborately frescped at a cost 
of $600. A Burlington, la., artist se-
cured the job. 'jv-i. 

Waking Up. 
A certificate of incorporation ' has 

been issued by the secretary of state 
to the Business Men's association of 
Springfield, formed to advance the 
business interests of the city and of 
the individual members of the organi* 
za tion. . 

W1 

Racing Association. 
The business men of Taylorville 

have applied to the secretary of state 
for articles of incorporation for a rac-
ing association. The capital stock oi 
the association will be f 15*000. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER SI, IMC 

A TRUE STORY. |J
t 

by L. H. «. 

Reminisences of past weather are, 
V course, uninteresting, but the fair 
days of that April are worthy of re-/ 
remembrance, and, when the sixteen-
th arrived, therfe were many sighs of 
satisfaction.. Most of the young peo-
ple rejoiced that no cloudy skies or 
mists off the lake would dull the ex-
pected pleasures of the evening, while 

I* a few anticipated, with relief In their 
hearts, the purely financial success of 
the play and the probable enriching 
of the church goffers. 

No midsummer moon ever shone 
more encliantingl;, no summer breeze 
ever blew more softly than were 
vouchsafed that spring night. 

, J' The little farce was amusing, well 
% rendered and of just long enough du-

ration not to become tedious. 
The "dramtls porsonae" was formed 

of two young men and three young 
ladies, who after many discourage-
ments, much amusement and finally 

{much eonceit, ottered their services 
and the proceeds to the guild. 

However, It isn't to be understood 
that charity Is the primal object of 
the entertainment- Underneath their 
charitable efforts a spiritlof expectan-
cy caused feminine equanimity to be 
disturbed and masculine minds to 
hope they wdbldn't come. 

They being army officers then-sta-
tioned at Sheridan. 

The wish to arrange in their honor 
an especially pleasant evejning had 
realiy instigated the play, for the reg-
iment was ordered'to western forts, to 
leave In a few weeks. 
I Perhaps the one least appreciative 

of the play was a tali girl, the prompt-
er, cramped in behind a piano on the 
stage. She proved not needed in that 
capacity, and ncjfc having seen the act? 
ing nor having ¿aught one glimpse of 
the brass buttons proverbially dear to 
a girl's heart, ¿he emerged atfttie end 
with a scowl of impatience and made 
for the door leading to a large garden. 

Several girls called to her, but pay-
ing no heed, she hurried on and sud-
denly found herself so close to a tall 
young officer, wearing the yellow cav-
alry stripes, tiiat another step would 

1 have caused a collision. 

And agailn the old story-interest 
in one glance. 

The moonlight may have bfeen, in-
strumental in causing her to be beau-
tiful—"divinely tall and divinely fair" 
-j-but to the young man she seemed 
such a woman as lie had fancied in 
dreams and of whom he had read. 

Unconsciously they stood looking at 
one iuotbfer. A laugh of good-natur-
ed scorn startled them — "Present 
arms, Mac." 

A jolly fellow, wlfose red strips des-
ignated [the artillery department, 
grasped ¿lie shoulder of McKenzie and 
roughly jerked him. "Wake up, be 
said, "Miss Howell, no doubt our lad-
die here thinks an angel oMiis dreams 
descended." With a hurried pronounc-
ing of their names he left them to 
dance a gay t f o-step, just beginning 

' ~ the dance program following the play. 
Two dark eyes of Spanish lines is 

what he sought with an eagerness not 
borne of the pleasure of a mere dance. 

Lieutenant McKenzie, somewhat 
confused by his friend's interruption, 
said, "(I bope you will—I really ana-
Please,'don't mi od Sliipman.Miss How-
ell, he is always guying« fellow and he 
certainly chose an abrupt manner to 
do that which he bad promised.1' '/• 

"Had he promised to upset yoU?'* 
the girl Inquired teasingly, knowing 
that the promise concerned a wish to 
be presented to her. / . 

"Well, yes, perhaps, in a way. We 
. j men, being practical creatures, are 

confused sometimes when we are —" 
But an apparent look of resigned 

disinterest and a Jialf sigh on the part 
of the girl, halted the expression of 

.his thoughts, .ad&log, "Do you care to 
dance?" 7 . 

"You will pardon me—no—I am too 
tired." \ A I \ 

The truth was she was bored. All 
girls do hot crave: insincere flattery 
and she was one of them, not know-
ing, in this case, the earnestness of 
the young man's attention. At first 
he had seemed so tall and braVe and 
heroic/that she experienced a keen 
liking for him, but judging him to 
have proved just another man to ad-
mire and-compliment her as a pas-
time, her fancy for him vanished snd 
She wished to be alone. t i t 

Army officers love and are loved 
many times. A new divinity at each 
station and only pleasant recollections 
instead of broken hearts are transfer 
red to the next post. They accept af-
fection or indifference with much the 
same atti tude. A ffection holds them; 
indifference sends them to "pastures 
new." 

Miss Howell's evident indifference 
affected Lieut. McKenzie'* estimation 
of her, and feeling only a momentary 
disappointment, be suddenly arose 
and suggested a walk. 

(To be continued) 

Idflhulfleetloe of River Waters. 

The work of examination of the sur-
face water« of this country recently 
inaugurated by tbe division of hydrog-
raphy of the United State« geological 
survey may shed some new light on 
the old moot question as to bow long 
a distance it Is necessary for a river to 
flow in order to purify itself. This is 
th« question at issue between tbe cities 
of Chicago and St. Louis, occasioned 
hy tbe opening of the Chicago drain-
age canal, through which tbe sewage 
of Chicago is conducted to tbe Missis-
sippi river via Des Plainea and Illinois 
rivers, tbe 8t Louis people Insisting 
that there will follow effects detri-
mental to tbe waters of the Mississippi 
at the latter city. 1 

It Is well known from chemical anal-
ysis and physical examination that 
varying degree of purification takes; 
place in a river in the course at its 
progress. 

In early days this was thought to be 
due to aeration, and the tumbling of 
water down mountain sides became the 
basis for poetic typiflcation of purity. 
The experiments of the Massachusetts 
state board of health have shown that 
aeration has little or no effect upon the 
condition of organic matter in water— 
that is, the organic matter is not assist-
ed In Its oxidation by agitation In the 
air. It was also found that the highest 
degree of activity in oxidation proc-
esses 1« to be found in quiescent or 
stagnant waters. It then became clear 
tbat self purification In a sluggish 
stream Is far more effective than in a 
swift current and that dams and other 
Impediments have a beneficial effect 
upon tbe ieondition of water in river 
channels. 

The promulgation of these facts led 
tp an entire change In the ideas con-
cerning the distance necessary for 
stream purification, and it is now un-
derstood that no bard and fast rules 
can be set for guidance in determining 
the purifying power of any water-
course. 'f\ j -

The Work undertaken by the hydro-
graphic experts of the government will 
therefore be useful in the determina-
tion of the self purifying powers of 
many of the intestate rivers. These 
results will be hlgftly beneficial to the 
municipalities and Corporations which 
may be locking toward tbe establish-
ment of sewerage systems and purifica-
tion works. 

Extraordinary Railroad Progress. 
Poor's Manual for the fiscal year 

ended June 30, just Issued, presents 
a statement of the growth of railroads 
In this country which is almost incred-
ible.. 

According to this statement, the mile-
age of roads increased by 4,463 miles, 
tbe tot«l now being 196,000, of which 
about 45)6,000 miles are In operation. 
The gfdss earnings were $1,612,448,826 
and operating expenses $1,002,164,09a 
The riet earnings, including miscella-
neous receipts, were over $688,000,000. 
Tbe roaids have 39,729 engines, 27,144 
passenger ears, 8,677 mall and express 
cars and 1,400,472 freight cars as com-
pared with 21,889 engines, 14,934 pas-
senger ears and 730,43Ureight cars in 
188S, and yet the locomotive works are 
behind on orders, and car works cannot 
turn out freight cars fast enough to 
take cars of business. Tbe total 
amount of stock, bonds and unfunded 
debt Is $12,326,491,626. The average 
Interest for the year was 4.21 and tbe 
average dividend 2.62. 

There Js in these figure« gratifying 
evidence of national prosperity, and 
still the growth In railroads has scarce-
ly kept pace with tbe development of 
the country. While there has been a 
great increase In rolling stock during 
tbe year, the railroads have not enough 
to transport promptly the great volume 
of freight offered t£ than. 

Tbe decision of the anthracite arbi-
tration commission to have the new 
wage scale, if one is arranged, take ef-
fect from Nov. 1 will save much valu-
able time and no doubt prevent some 
wrangling later on In tbe deliberations. 
As the matter was left epen by Presi-
dent Roosevelt there would have been 
long arguments on It by each side. 
Now the operators and tbe men can 
make their calculations from a definite 
base. 

Ai 

There are indications that we will 
soon have "The Story of Dorothy Mac-
Lane." Dorothy la the sister of Mary, 
and Dorothy has eloped with a man 
she has known less than a week.. It 
would seem as if Dorothy's story ought 
to be tbe more interesting of tbe twa 

According to a census bulletin teach-
ing on thai occupation« of the sexes, 
there are 5̂ 263 women barbers in 'this 
country. Considering tbe opportuni-
ties this occupation offer« for talking 
Ihe number of female barbers Is 
prffelngly small. 

It 1« Intimated that tbe scenery 
around Lake Como is considerably less 
picturesque than the manner to which 
Mr. Schwab has been spending money 
in that neighborhood. 

People suffering from the high prices 
of beef who expected to get along on 
terrapin will be pained to learn that 
tbe Maryland variety Is quoted at $80 
a dozen. 

PmAOMSSO* la 

A vivid notion of what "pactfieatkM* 
Is supposed to mean to official Russia 
1« conveyed by an incident which late-
ly occurred at Halk, In tbe Khsrkoff 
province. 

A number of peasants were placed 
on trial charged with active participa-
tion In the disturbances of last spring. 
The counsel for tbe defense, eight 
Moscow lawyers of some position, at-
tempted to put question« to the accused 
peasants regarding their treatment by 
the soldiers after tbe outbreak. The 
president of the court at once inter-
vened and refused to allow such ques-
tion^ to be answered. The lawyers 
then retired for" consultation and on 
their return Into court read a declara-
tion to the effect that they could not 
continue their pleading after tbe pres-
ident's decision. The defense they had 
wished to set up was that the peasants 
had already been sufficiently punished 
by the dragooning to which they had 
been subjected. Tbe men themselves 
had been mercilessly flogged, and their 
women bad, many of them, been sub-
jected to brutal outrage. For tbe court 
to condemn them to any further pun-
ishment would be to violate tbe legal 
principle that no one can be punished 
twice : for the same offense. After the 
r l - * 

Moscow lawyers with one exception 
had thrown up their briefs the defense 
Was intrusted to la local lawyer ap-
pointed by tbe court, and In the end 
the peasants were sentenced to various 
terms of imprisonment, ranging from i 
three to six months. 
| The world has heard much in («Cent 

years about the improved conditions of 
Russia, but this incident would seem 
to indicate that there la yet much room 
for improvement v.. 

Porto Rican Election Troubles. 
Let us not think too severely of the 

Porto Ricans or despair of their be-
coming good American citizens because 
of an election riot or two. We have 
this sort of thing right here at home 
now and then. After a century and 
more of self government we good 
Americans occasionally attempt to 
shoot, cut or maul a candidate into of-
fice. All this is to be condemned, but 
it does not necessarily argue total de-
pravity or Incapacity for self govern-
ment. 

Hie Porto Ricans are on their first 
legs as individuals in their own right. 
Spain has gone, but tbe hot sun and 
the, hot blood remain. They must be 
reckoned with in forming a Judgment 
of all performances in tbe island. Tbe 
people are not ljikely to develop into 
Quakers or mild eyed philosophers even 
under the quieting folds of the stars 
and stripes, but we may reasonably 
hope that In due time they will become 
as orderly citizens as those of any oth-
er section of the republic. 

Their rioting over elections or from 
any other cause is of course discredit-
able, and the spirit which prompts it 
should be frowned upon, but mean-
while it is well enough to remember 
that election disorders are not confined 
to Porto Rico. We have yet something 
to do in the way of making political 
campaigns and elections orderly and 
above criticism In some of our great 
cities, like New York, Chicago and 
Philadelphia, and Indeed in some rural 
communities. Better pluck tbe beam 
from our own eye before going too 
fiercely after little Porto Rico's mote. 

There baa been talk of a division of 
Portuguese Bast Africa between Great 
Britain and Germany, and .the rums« 
la strengthened by tbe evasive answers 
given in the British parliament by the 
government to inquiries touching the 
subject The Portuguese possessions 
In Africa are of no value to Po&ugal, 
and tbe quicker that country can get 
rid of them the better It will be off. 
Tbey bear somewhat tbe same relation 
to Portugal as do tbe Danish West In-
dies to Denmark. Doubtless Portugal 
will be wiser than 'was Denmark and 
will not refuse to part with possessions 
which are a constant burden of ex-
pense and bring .no revenue to the 
home treasury. ,' , 

According to the Reading report for 
the third quarter of the year, tbe 
losses in net earnings during the whole 
strike period for this road were about 
$6,000,000. Tbe losses of all the coal 
carrying roads might have been avert-
ed bad tbe operators accepted at the 
outset tbe arbitration which they final-
ly agreed to. It was a costly experi-
ence for the stockholders of these 
roads. 

M 
Ball Calne generously admits that 

Shakespeare was a very good man In 
his time. This is perhaps due to the 
fact that the Bard of Avon .was for-
tunate enough to bear some personal 
resemblance to the distinguished Manx 
novelist. .i J: • J l , ~ T. 

A Berlin paper déclares that Sarah 
Bernhardt la a German. It haa taken 
Sarah thirty-one years to forgive the 
Germans for having captured Paris. 
How long will it take her to forgive 
this bold attempt to capture her? 

At tbe late election in Kings county, 
N. Y., a man named Melody waa chos-
en sheriff. After be is Sworn in it may 
be Inferred that a term of imprison-
ment in tbe county Jail will be 
grandLSwejet song." apf 

"Two yean ago say hair was 
falling out badly. I purchased a 
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
soon my hair stopped coming ou t " 

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, III. 

Perhaps your mother 

had thin hair, but that is 

no reason why you must 

go through life with half-

starved hair. If you want 

long, thick hair, feed it 

with Ayer's Hair Vigor, 

and make it rich, dark, 

and heavy. 
tU9 s Mtk. AH 

I f yoor druggist cannot »apply yon, 
•end as one dollar aad we will expreas 
you a botti«. Be Bare and give the name 
of yoor iSMMtexpress orace. Address, 

J . C. A YER CO., Lowell, Maas. 

Arrival and Departure of I rains 

c. & N. w. Ry. 

WEEK-DAY TRAINS. 
NORTH. SOUTH, 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 
NORTH. SOUTH. 

LT. AR. 
Chicgo Pai ne. 

400am 
»10 
ISOpm 

685 
11 SS 

10 1» 
2 35pm 
5 40 
7 36 
18 28 

IB . 
Bar*t'n 

4 50am 
10S 
250pm 
5 58 
760 
18 40 

LT. 
Bar't'n 

7S0am 
1230pm 

5 45 
8 48 
0 05 

LT. 
Pal'ne. 

740am 1240pm 
4 35 
5 56 

0 16 

, AR. 
Chlcgo 

886pm 1 40pm 
6 40 7 00 
0 46 
10 16 

Saturday only. 

Professional Cards. 

M . C . M c I N T O S H , 

L A W Y E R . 

Office 420 Ashland Bile., Chicago 

Residence, Barrington. 

. 1 CENTRAL 3361 
PHONES:-{CENTRAL 3353 

(BARRINGTON 221. 

B e n n e t t & F r a n c e 
witli 
Jaikman & Bennett 

a t t o r n e y s a t L a w . 

Practice in state 
and federal courts. 

| 1. • ,j>. vAw • T j. • •.' • - N—'• ' . • • • " 1 | -p. 

Farms for sale, estates liandied, loans, 
Collection a specialty. 

Office: Gieske Bldg., Barrington 

WINSTON &. MUNRO, 
L A W Y E R S . 

Office: Grand Opera House Bids., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Central 3308. 

R. L. PECK, 
Ml -LAWYER. 

Residence: Office: 1036 
Palatine, Monadnock Bldg, 
Illinois. Chicago. 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

( » . W i l l i a m s & smi th 
Attorneys at law. 

"L i [ • r T*{ i " ri : 
1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 

south-east corner Washington 
and LaSalle streets.« 

Tel. Main 2637. CHICAGO 
Represented by Howard P. 
Cattle, residing wilb L. D.Cas-
tle, Barrington. 

DR. E. W. OLCOTT 
Win be at hit 
Dental Booms la 

B f l T T E R M A N ' S B L O C K . 

m P A L A T I N E , 
OH 

Friday of Each Week 
Chicago ofllee: 

65 B. R A N D O L P H ST. 
Hoon I a. m. to • p. m. 

I C E ! I C E ! 
I am how ready to 
take orders for the, -

¡¡g season, month or 
week for ; 

I -

PURE L A K E 

ZURICH ICE. 

Drop me a postal 

[card and I will call 
on you. 

ED UNDERWOOD 
LAKE ZURICH, 3 

TAKE YOUR WASHING 
TO THB » 

Barrington 
Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
Oolu First-class Work Done.: 

J. ? . GIESIE, Proprietor, 
Opp. Grunau'» barber shop. 

A , » . O L M ^ 

D r u g g i s t a n d 

P h a r m a c i s t . . * . . . 

A foil line of Patent Medicine«. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-
scriptions compounded at all hour», 
day and night. 

P A L A T I N E , ILL. 

Dr. M. F. Clausius 
• V. - ' • . ,f .. . 

: » . . . - « ' , ' 1 ' Î ' - : 

Physician and Surgeon, t 

Deutcher Arzt. 

Office in Batter man Blk. P A L A T I N E 

/ - L ' 

H. C. KERSTING 

Photographic. 

Art Studio. 
West of Sctioppe Bros. 

OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 
All kinds ml yhotofnpki »ad «M pie rar« 
•opM to llf.-aU« la Iadla lak, w>Ur mIoi 
and m | M at prices to aalt. 

Palatine, IiK 

The Barrington Bank 
••••Of. 

SANDMAN & CO. 
Jota Rotata«», r r » . ' _ 

IL L. Roberteon, tower. 
Joba 6. Haqoe. Vlçg-rrirté 

. . . . . n T c . T . Sudan . 

ßarrington, - Illinois 

SM 

Henry J. Senne, 

fRESfl. m AND H D MEATS. 
Oysters and Game 
in season, 

Batterman's Block. PALATINE 

J . F . M O O R H O U S E , 
B A R B E R 8 H O P * 

Phi* Canotes, Fruit and up-to-date 
lias of Hlgli Grado Cigars, 

Tobaccos, etc. 

P a l a t i n e , I1L 

GEO. SCHÄFER, 
Dsnlsr la 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats. 
Fish, Oysters, Bto* 

Barrington, Ills 

I E W A R ! 
A " Y O U N G 

who can furnish a horse 
and wagon to represent us * • . - * 

I N i M l S 
C O U N T Y 

to such a man 
A 

• we can offer a 

LIBERAL 
PROPOSITION 

Applicants will please ghre 

references, also present 

occupation. Address 

WHEELER & WILSON MFS. Co. 
8 2 4 8 0 WABASH Awe. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

FAMOUS 
GRAPHITE 
FOR 
TIN A N O 

IRON R00F5} 

BR IDGES . 

MACHINERY 

E T C . 

FOR 

fOft 5AI iE 

Lamey & Co. a 
y 

Direct 
Connections 

with 

CHICAGO 
MILWAUKES 
MINNEAPOLIS 
ST. PAUL 
OMAHA 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 

And 25,000 other points besides 
perfect local service. 

Bates 8c |>er Bay 

CH ICAGO 

TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

Your Tongue 
If it's coated, your stomach 
is bad, your liver is out! of 
order. Ayer's Pills will clean 
your tongue, cure your dj^-
pepsia, make your liver right. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 

25c. All inigz1***-

Wan t your moustache or heard a baaatift i l 
brown or rich black ? Then u»e 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE ( 9 M & . 
»OCT ». O» I»««« O. «. HM.L* CO., «MM*»«. »• H-

PALATINE BANK 
o » CHAULES H . PATTEN. 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted .̂. 

tartinst Piid oB Tim Dipesiti, 
L o a n s o n B e a i B s I b ì b . 

Insurance • ". 



H E WAS A PAINTER, 
PICTURESQUE ÔRITTANY, 

S P E C I A L C O R R E S P O N D E N C E 

Items of interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns for The 

Perusal of Review Readers. INSURANCE 

AGENT. 

Mrs. Chas. Coon visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs L. Fay, at Harvard recently. 

Mrs. Geo. Bletbenof Woodstock vis-
ited Miss Georgia Terrens this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baldwin, on the 
Beach farm, Waucooda, were visitors 
Friday, > 

Stuart Miller partook of onions, let-
tuce and radishes from the garden 
this week. 

, 'Xi.jJ i f » V if, ' At 

Misses Hattie and Flora Mitchel 
left Saturday morning for their new 
home at Millard, Wis. 

Drew Miller of Barrington had the 
misfortune to fall from the roof of his 
barn to the ground, sustaining severe 
injury. 

Tlie B. Y. P. U. will giye the regu-
lar monthly supper at the Baptist 
church Wednesday evening. Every-
body invited. 

WAUOONDA 

Scientific American. Notary Public 
K handsomely fltnatratcd weekly- Lanrest cft».-
dilation of any sclent tflc Journal. Terms. 93 * 
year : four months, $L Sold brail newsdealers. 

b a r r i n g t o n , i l l Branch Office. BK » St, Washington. 

QUENTIN'S CORNERS 
Now fs the time to look over 

your doors and windows and 
¿ J g r ,, 7 . * C» 

replace the broken panes. 

Don't wait until winter has 

set in. Do it now. We han-

dle the best grades of 

Loii Castle visited friends at Hunt-
ley Sunday. i 

1; * 

Fred Kropp and bride yisited Pala-
tine friends Sunday. 

Mr. it^d Mrs. Henry Meyer of South 
Chicago visited here Sunday. 

I Miss Helen Kieve visited Iter par-
ents in ChicSgo over Sunday. 

Our school has a larger attendance 
how than it has had for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bockelman and 
sons visited at Long Grove Saturday. 

Miss Alma^uentin is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. George Hams, at present 
writing. 
, '• M \ c' 

Mrs. Weterman of. Des Flaines vis-
ited her brother, Fred Kleinsmith, 
and friends here Sunday. 

Miss Mary and George Baker left 
Sunday to make a visit with the lat-
terfs sister at South Chicago. 

Miss Mary Quentih has returned 
from South Chicago, having finished 
her course in fine dressmaking. Mary 
is a fine needle-woman and her many 
Triends wish^her sucsess in her chosen 
occupation. 

# "\D\tvdovx) &Va*s, 
<1 X • r? B X V i' § TVaU SVass f 
m • ' ' ' y 
• 3 v ^ w e d J ; C V i v ^ ^ 

i ì £ m : l à ^ « in* t^rxzr * ~ ^ V 
® ' ; . I. awà T e r r o r s 

Oet[the best grade; it costs 

but a trifle more than wavy 

or blured glass, and gives 

better satisfaction. 

# A Complete Line of 
m ' % 

0 and Building 

ways ins 

Paint 
Mater 

M a K e a v S t a r t i n L i f e . 
Get a Business Education. 

A jfr j j | . ' . w i i f | ' Book-keeping, Penmanship, 
(| K J Easiness Forms, Commercial 

^ f f l r ^ ^ T ^ i I |/\l Law, Corrjspoedeacie./Arith* 

J B ^ ^ n F ? ^ 4 ^ I fS^F2 , Steaoftaphy, Type-fw^KhiitrOLLCKK w w « ^ « « « 
MKlikiFSSl ^SST , Up-to-date mcth-
QirSlnkiViAGOL ir^a oda. The largest sad best 

Tjjpy* ' ^ ^ [ T l U / ^ i i i ^ ' ^ l i ^ equipped commercial school. 
^ 28 years under same manage-
l. B e i , t ' Experienced teachers. 

^n l l i ^D Thorough instruction. 
Stifcrti received at auy tine. Per Prospectus address 
O . M. P O W E R S , PRINCIPAL, f MONROE ST . , C H I C A G O . 

D A I L Y E X C U R S I O N S T O 

Through first class and tourist sleeping cars to points 
in California and Oregon every day in the year. 

TeTSOTvaVVa Conduc ted SKCUTSXOTVS 

EVERY WEEK. 

Lo^veit Rates, Shortest Time on the Road» 

Finest Scenery» Variable Routes. 

Ton can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in tourist cars on fast trains through to* ' I 
the coast. For descriptive pamphlets and full 
information Inquire or nearest agent. 

B o t u i e a l Hote. 

A fern In a Jardiniere and two little 
•prouta in tin cans If pat hi a window 
are sufficient to give the woman who 
owns them the right to ose the word 
•fernery."—Atchison Globe. 

Bone men are like telescopes—yon 
draw them ont. see through them and 
then shut them up. 



(By Chart«* H. R»bln»on.] 

It w u all on aecount of the Widow 
ia«qr . I 

During the lifetime of her lord and 
«aster Mrs. Ameey was nothing but 
4m atom flurrying around on the edge 
«t the social whirlwind, but. as a wld-
0W with a tidy bit of money left hor 
by the lamented departed—that w u 
another matter. Then, the storm cen-
ter sought to draw her In aad squeese 
the money out of her. Being a wise 
woman, she resisted the pressor* and 
Invested her windfall In a little oot-
tags, which possessed three rooms be* 
low sad two more In the attic. •fUh^ 

clay, which drew their prey down lato 
the depths wit host hope of extrication. 

Naturally careless aad reckless, Mr. 
Jimaoa plunged Into a quagmire, and 
when he felt himself sinking, ha 
shouted for help, fortunately the 
widow heard his cries and rushed to 
the rescue. 

"What In the world are you doing in 
there, Mr. Jimson?" she Inquired after 
locating him in the semi-darkness. 

"The cows, widow; I started after 
them and forgot the slough In fain' 
cross lots." 

"Walt, Mr. Jlmson, and I win pull 
you out;" and she mada as if she 
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The Limb Bant Lower and Loimr. 

with even simple furnishings, took all 
her avails and compelled her to look 
around for the wherewith to satisfy 
the cravings and clamors of her phys-
ical nature, for she was a Jolly and 
weighty I specimen of widowklnd. As 
the doctor frequently said of her: k j 

The widow Amesy Is a good-sized 
chunk of a woman; able to take care 
of herself and stand on her rights." 

For some inscrutable reason the 
widow had Set herself up as the cham-
pion of the weak—men, women or 
children, there was no difference to 
her-—even rib the case of a helpless 
bird 'or dog, she Would ruffle up as If 
she had the feathers of a motherly 
hea guarding her brood from the at-
tacks ol a ravenous hawk, and stay 
the. Injurious hand. <To the sick and 
suffering shs was kindness personi-
fied, and her gentle disposition com-
bined with her physical strength and 
the knowledge of how to uae fit 
brought her Into constant demand as 
* skillful nurse. Everybody knew her, 
respected her and had reason to be 
grateful to her for services performed 
at soma period or other, and waa 
ready to fight for her U the occasion 
«squired war on bar behalf. 

There was once a faint breath of 
scsadsl, but the doctor dissipated it la 
the most startllagly vigorous manner, 
aad after* that, neither I t nor any 
•thsr 11 Wind blew in her direction. 

"If that- woman isn't a saint, she's 
next door to being one," waa his 
wind-up when he told the story. 

Mr. Adoniram Jlmson was ths In-
dividual In question. A "ne'er do wen," 
but ha took care of the widow's cow 
aad calf, looked after her chickens 
and ducks as a labor of love, and to 
reciprocate many; of her little surrepi 
tltious acts of kindness In the shape 
of fresh baked bread, an occasional 
roast chleken orj a luxuriant pie, that 
found Its way Into his scant pantry. 
He accepted - and ate everything he 
found there in a perfunctory manner, 
somewhat after the style of the raven* 
fed ¡prophet, or rath« Ilka, the hog' 
«nder the oak, that roots np and de-
wours the swculent no^, without ever 
looking' up to see whence they coma. 

It so happened, late one. evening, 
that Mr. Jim son started after ths 
widow's cow and calf that had baao 
wandering among ths tyrbsh all day 
for pasturs, and had apparently for* 
gottsn ths way boms. It bad been 
raining steadily for forty-sight hours, 
aad ths numerous sloughs, riverbeds, 
aad buf la tom%l* F«re so saturated 
with wawittdtj $ meant feath to fan 

If fhom because of the bot-
qulcksands mixed wtffe mirey 

would go in after him, but he quickly 
stopped her. 

"No,1 no, Widow, for God's sske, go 
back. YouTl mire yourself an' both of 
us'll be lost" 

"I have It," said the widow, quickly 
taking In all the surroundings. "Have 
patience, Mr. Jlmson, and do not 
struggle, or you wlU sink faster," then 
adding under her breath: "I must do 
it; there's no time to get help; bo-
sides, nobody can see me." 

The big lower limb of- a sycamore 
tree stretched out over and beyond 
him, but out of his reach, and her 
thought was, that if she could clim 
out on the Umb, her weight would 
bend It down so that he conld seise 
hold of It, snd either draw himself 
out or hold on to It untU she could 
procure other aid. 

She climbed the tree and reached 
the big limb after encountering numer-
ous bruises and scratches, which, how* 
ever, she did not heed. Then resting 
a moment, she stretched her body out 
along the branch and began to crawl 
slower toward Jim son, who soon un-
derstood what she Intended to do. 

"Widow," he cried Imploringly, 
"youll fall off an' bo lost Nsver 
mind me, widow, I ain't of no account; 
I'm In my last bole, an' it's Jest as 
welL For God's sake, widow, go 
back; dont resk your life for me I" 

"Be still, poor man," said /ths wom-
an, crawling slowly; Vriong, hsr arms 
and legs clasped around the limb. It 
began to bend with her weight at. 
last, but she still kept on, almost tell-
ing off, for the limb was growing 
smaller and she could not grip It tight. 
She flattened her body down upon tt 
like a worm crawling on a quivering 
twig, all thejtime telling Jlmson to 
cheer up and she would save him* The 
limb bent lower and lower still, until 
Jlmson had a tiny, branch in his grasp. 

"Now, hold on tight," the widow 
commanded, "and keep stllL I am go-
ing back, and when my weight is off 
the limb it win spring up snd pull you 
out" 

So saying, she began to crawl back-
ward cautiously, lest a single sttp 
should throw ber off her balance and 
her efforts prove in vain. The broken. 
Jagged twigs and branches caught her 
dress and pierced bar flesh, but with 
resistless force . she bore her whole 
weight backward against them aad 
tore herself fre4 reaching the trunk 
la safety, whencs shs droppsd panting 
to ths ground. 

Jimpon worked the sticky earth and 
•alralato ths consistency of gruel, by 
taraug aad twisting, w f l Anally the 
downward suctkm csassd and ths up-

ward spffng of the tree branch began 
to draw him up and out. Then, climb* 
lng band over band along the limb as 
It bant back to its normal position, 
ths woman encouraging him aU ths 
way, ho Anally reached safety, and* 
dropping from the limb to the ground, 
broke his log mid fsU unconscious. 

When he recovered his senses bo 
was lying oa a couch in the widow's 
Uttla parlor, the widow herself bend-
ing over him with a bowl of steaming 
tea which she mada him drink. 

"I must go homo, widow," said Jlm-
son trying to stand up and walk, but 
falling to the floor, groaning with 
pain. Lifting him back upon the 
couch, the widow bade him lie still 
while she went for the doctor. 

"H-m-m, a very bad case," re* 
msrked the doctor after an examina-
tion of the fractured member. 
"Crushed, twisted and broken. How 
did it happen?" 

When put In possession of the facts, 
the doctor burst out into a roar of 
laughter. "What a sight! What a 
sight!" he exclaimed as soon as be 
recovered his breath. 

"What do you mean?" demanded the 
widow, bridling up. ( 

"Why, your crawling out* on that 
limb and crawfishing back again." The 
imaginative doctor again broke out 
into a fit of laughter, which was sud-
denly checked by a sound box on the 
ear 4&ministered by ths angry worn-
•n- * 

"You're here to fix this poor man's 
leg, not to insult a woman!" she 
snapped out with fire in her eyes. 

"Widow, I beg your pardon," said 
the doctor hombly as he turned to. his 
patient. 

"It will be six weeks before he can 
crawl about on crutches, and two 
months before he can attempt to 
walk," was the fiat when the opera-
tion had been completed. 

"Six weeks? Two months?" 
groaned Jimson. "Le'me go home. I 
piust go home," and he attempted to 
rise, compelling the doctor to hold 
him down on his back. 

"But the co#, widow, I must git the 
cow," said he plaintively. 

"Never mind the cow/ Mr. Jimson," 
said the widow; let it go to Halifax. 
You've got to Ue still for six weeks or 
iwo months. I'U take care of you." 

And she did take care of him, pull-
ing him through until he was able to 
walk. 

Not long afterward, about ten days 
before Thanksgiving day, the widow's 
Uttle house was burned to the ground, 
aU she had in the world being con-
sumed with i t When the bucket bri-
gade finished fighting the fiery demon, 
the latter had the beat of it—there was 
nothing left but the widow—yes, there 
was the hencoop, but that was not a 

"D'ye think we're going to lot you Bra 
In a hencoop?" 

At a town mooting, called for the 
purpose, tt was resolved to havo the 
widow's bouse rebuilt ready for occu-
pation on Thanksgiving day. Some 
furnished money, 'others contributed 
materials, and others stUl volunteered 
to do the work. 

There were delays and setbacks, 
however, as Is usual whenever any 
work Is promised at a certain, fixed 
time, so 1 that when Thanksgiving 
morning arrived the problem of com* 
pletlng the Job became knotty, but 
having been promised and undertaken, 
it had to be finished. By hard think* 
lng 'Squire Hobbs conceived tha idea, 
and to carry it into effect, he sum-
moned his fellow townsmen and laid 
the matter before them. 

"You women folks," said he by way 
of consulting them, "you women folks 
go home and cook up what you've got 
in the „house Just the same as if you 
were going to get dinner'—Turkeys, 
chickens, geese, ducks, anything, and 
cranberry sauce. The pumpkin and 
mince pies are already ripe on the 
pantry shelves. Then bring every-
thing here by 4 o'clock. We men will 
finish this house for the widow by 
that time, and well all eat our 
Thanksgiving dinner on the spot * It 
wlU be a house warming Thanksgiving 
dinner and an old-fashioned barn-rais-
ing combined. There'll be board ta-
bles laid outside for those who can't 
get inside the house. You boys and 
girls, get all the boxes and barrels 
you can find—there's a lot of cord-
wood In my back yard that won't be 
missed—and if wo don't finish eating 
by dark, well have bonfires to see by 
and warm up up. Widow, you Just sit 
or stand around Snd boss things, It 
being your house. NO remarks, please! 
Scatter! 

The house was on hand at the hour 
named, so were the women and the 
combined Thanksgiving dinners. 

Of course, the house was not big 
enough to accommodate all the merry 
Crowd that wanted to get into It, but 
those who could not squeeze In gath-
ered around it as close as they could 
to eat and hear the speeches of the no-
tables, who practiced oratory until 
the small boys notified them that the 
fuel had given out. Then they an 
went home tired, but fuU and happy. 
Was the widow happy? Not a bit 
more than the others. 

BILLY'S THANKSGIVING UNCLE. 
'Thanksgiving's coming again, Flop-

sy," said Billy Dick. "But I forgot 
you don't know Thanksgiving, do you? 
You were only the ragman's dog then. 
You ought to have been here—why, do 
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he did see was the town messenger 
waring' a telegram. •„ ' fi 

"For me?" asked Billy expectantly. 
"Naw!" cried tho boy. "It's for yer 

mother. Sign fer I t " 
Billy Dick laboriously signed his fail 

name on the blank, aad he and Flopsy 
ran la with the telegram. Mrs. Mor-
ton was busy lb tha dining room care-
fully packing a valise with Thanksgiv-
ing goodies, pies sad cake and Jelllea 

"A telegram, mother," cried Billy 
Dick, "for you." 

"Oh, Billy Dick!" was all she could 
say, for telegrams came so seldom that 
they always frightened her. 

"It's—it's probably from Mrs. Walk-
er," suggested BUly Dick in his reas-
suring manner. "Open It and see." 

"pro. Walker Is In Turkey," laughed 
Mrs. Norton at his comfort. 

Billy Dick tore the envelope open 
aad Mrs. Morton road tho telegram 
aloud: 

"Oa way East Arrive Thanksgiv-
ing 10 a. m. "John and Dorothy." 

"Goodness!" cried Billy Diek. 
Undo Jack aad Aunt Dot to visit us!" 
and he capered around the table. 

"Yes. It Is aléa," said Mrs. Mortoa. 
"but, Billy Dick, they're to arrive 
Thanksgiving day, and that means our 
other plans are spoiled." 

Billy Dick hadn't thought of that, 
jthat certainly wasa't pleasant, for the 
expedition they had planned waa to go 
down to Norfolk, for the father, who 
was la the navy, was unable to leave 
the yard to come homo for the holiday. 
And such a cooking time as they had 
bad. Capt Morton bad written that the 
food there was poor, and if they came 
down to bring some "frills," and it was 
the "frills" that Mrs. Morton was now 
packing In the bag, 

"And—It busts our plans?" echoed 
Billy Dick. "O mother!" 

"We must stay at home, Bhly Dick, 
and disappoint your father, too." Mrs. 

Posy and Flopsy and Miss Elsie, wjfca 
was his Sunday school teacher aad his 
very best girl, and ths fun hs and 
Flopsy had last year earning their j; 
Christmas from Mr. Minders. And tho 
old gentleman laughed and enjoyed 
the Jokes, and in turn told Billy Dick 
what he did years and years ago when,, 
he was a boy. 

So the time passed away quickly» 
tin word was brought to them that 
there had been a wreck on the rosA 
and that no train could run through to 
Norfolk that night. 

"'But I must go," said Billy Dick. 
"My father is waiting for me. I'D 
give them a dollar li they can let mo 
through."1 

A dollar was a large sum to Billy 
Dick, and as it was aU ha had it waa 
a valuable offer. 

The colored waiter showed his teeth 
pleasantly. "Sho*. dey ath' gwlne lef 
eben de pres'dent troo," ho said, "Sor-
ry, sab." 

Billy Dick looked frightened. "But— 
but," be said, "my father was to meet 
me and telegraph to mother that I got 
here all right, and mother*n bo so 
worried. And father says it is coward* 
ly to worry a lady." 

"Well, well, it is too bad," said tha 
old gentlemaa. "Your father wont 
worry because ho knows I am herst 
and we'll telegraph to your mother If, 
you like." 

So Billy Dick ate tho rest of tha 
supper, convinced that a small boy 
couldn't do much to clear the railroad 
if they would not even do it for tha 
president himself. 

After tho Ice cream was finished, 
they went to the telegraph office aad 
sent the telegram. * 

"Can you give mother my loto?" 
asked Billy Dick. 

The old gentleman chuckled aad 
nodded. •-. ^r i^ ' * T^"-

Then there was noth 
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Took Cars of Him Until Ho Could Walk, 

fit habitation for her, although she 
thougbtf shs might fix it up and get 
along an right until shs «mid afford 
to build sons sort of a shanty to pro* 
tact ¡.bar from the inclement weather. 
She refused all offers of aid, but 
'Squire Hobbs laid down the law aad 
aha was compelled to yield. 

"Ton will go over to my house aad 
stay there untU we have built you aa-
othsr house," said he with a deter-
mination that overcame her resistance. 

you know what I did last year? An 
auto and I ran away together. And I 
remembered, of course, that a boy 
whose name is Milton Montgomery 
Norton can't disobey, so we—Jlminy 
Ann! What do you suppose is tho 
matter?" 

Flopsy's taU wagged knowingly, but 
ho didn't answer. He was either Jeal-
ous tf this "Jlminy Ana," whom he 
bad norer seen, but to %hom Billy 
Dick often talked in this way. What 

Morton's sweet voice was trembling. 
Billy Dick could not stand it—he and 
Flopsy had to go out on the piazza to 
think it over. 

"O, Flopsy, Flopsy," said Billy Dick, 
burying his head In Flopsy's ears. "I'ni 
glad you dont know what Thanksgiv-
ing is Uke, and a visit to pops at the 
yard, for you can't be disappointed. I 
feel—-Jiminy Attn, there's something 
the matter with my jeyes, and I've got 
a kind of a pain somewhere in my 
stomach, I guess, and— 

The door opened and Mr*. Morton 
came briskly out. "I have it, Billy 
Dick, I have another plan. We mustn't 
disappoint your father entirely. You 
and the goodies shall go to Norfolk, 
while Rosy Posy and I stay at home 
and receive Uncle Jack anil Aunt Dot. 
Could you go alone?" 

Bhly Dick began to grpw tall. He 
felt! on a level with bis pretty moth-
er's shoulder as be answered: 

"Why, of course. That would be 
Jolly, except for you and Rosy Posy. 

So BUly Dick started thjat arternoon, 
with1 a dollar in his pocket, and hia 
ticket carefully stowed away In an in* 
side pocket It was a three hours* 
Journey, snd he had to change cars 
twice. 

As he stepped off the train a little 
old man with white hair and a Jolly 
smile came up to him. 

"Well, well, well." he said,"how you 
have grown! This Is BUly, isn't it? 
Yes? WeU, I declare—come right 
along with me. The train is late, and 
we'd better get some supper here." 

BUly Dick wasn't quite sure who 
the old gentleman was, but aS he 
seemed famiUar with him, why of 
eourse it was aU right. It would not 
be polite to ask him who he was, and 
a Morton is always poUte, you know. 
Probably It was great-uncle Howell, 
whom he had seen years ago. Yes, It 
must be, thought Billy Dick, though be 
did not know that het lived In Rich-
mond. 

So the two went off together across 
the street and round the corner to a 
hotel. 
a Billy Dick had never been la t ho-
tel before, and before he was hslf 
through supper he made up his mind 
that as soon as he was big enough he 
would persuade the family to come 
there—it was so nice to have hundreds 
of things to eat aU Written out so 
you might choose as many as you 
wanted. . ^ [• * >>v-

The two sat there, the very old man 
and the Uttle boy having- the best of • 
times. Billy Dick told the new-found 
great-uncle all about home and Rosy 

but spend the night In Richmond with 
, the new-found uncle, and such fun It 
was to stay^at a hotel! 

Early in nie morning Billy Dick 
and his great-uncle took the train for 
Norfolk, and soon the engine was 
puffing Into the station. 

And-rO, Joy!--there was Dad anx-
iously peering through the window for 
his boy. He had jumped on the train 
before it stopped and had Billy Dick 
in hiS arms. 
. In fact, Billy Dick forgot all about 

his new-found Uncle, for his father 
was so glad to see him safe and sound. 

"I must telegraph your mother at 
once, Billy .Dick," said his father. "She 
has been^Imost worried to death 
about you when I could not telegraph 
her that you had arrived." 

"But great uncle HoweU telegraphed 
—didn't you?" asked Billy Dick, turn, 
ing to the old gentleman, mbotwas 
greeting some friends. f 

"Who?" asked Capt Morton. 
"Why," began Billy Dick, and as he 

noticed that' his fsther didn't shaks 
hands with the old gentleman, and 
that the old gentleman apparently 
didnt know his father, he introduced 
them. •' 

"This Is my father; dont you re-
member him?" he said. 

"Your father!" exclaimed the old 
gentleman. "Your father Is my 
nephew, WilUam Walters." -

There surely was some mistake 
somewhere, or was he dreaming?-

"Aren't you Billy Waters, WilUam 
Walton Waters?" asked the ofd ge» 
tleman. . . ' 

"1 am Milton Montgomery Morton, 
sir," said ¿illy Dick. 

"You- said your name was Billy,11 

said the old man. 
"Billy Dick," explained Capt Moi* 

ton. "He's always been called thai 
because-—" 

Then the old gentlemen began to 
laugh, and Billy Dick laughed, too, aa 
did Captain Morton and the othei 
friends that came up. And the whcM 
thing was explained when one lady 
said: 'Why, Billy Waters' mother telo 
graphed that he was sick and couldn't 
come." 

"And—and the telegram?" gasped 
Billy Dick. 

"Went to; Billy Waters' mother^-
with your love in i t " laughed ths old 
gentleman. "She must have been »or 
prised to get it with her own Billy 
right at home!" 

Billy Dick's own mother was not* 
lied at once, and his "great unci* 
HoweU" helped him and his father ts 
eat the goodies she had packed la thM 
bag. 



A Shrewd Advertiser. 
The most cartons pert of u i d r » 

tlsement new running is some at tho 
English papers of t wonderful charm 
"won. by Pharoah 4,000 years ago," 
and guaranteed to bring success in 
business, fortune in speculation and 
happiness in hone life, health, 
strength and vigor,'* and for sale by 
the advertiser, is a report, incorporat-
ed in the advertisement, from Mr. 
St Chad Boscawen, of the British 
museum, certifying that the article 
submitted to him is often found on 
Egyptian mummies, and "its "»ftgtesl 
use is undoubted," r* : 1 

faking Ne Chance«. 
( "I think," said the irst business 
Baa, "I'll go home to lunch to-day. A 
new, cook arrived at our house just 
after breakfast, and die has the repu-
tation of being a good one." 

I "Why not Walt for your usual six 
o'clock dinner?" 

''She may be gone by that time." 

The best way to cure Indigestion Is 
to remove its cause. This is best done 
by the prompt use of Dr. Augusti Koe-
nig's Hamburg Drops, which regulato 
the stomach in an effectual manner.' 

American Federation Conven-
tion Decides to Advance 

'Salaries. 

CARPENTERS GAIN A POINT 

President Gompers* Language Regard* 
Ing Porte Riean Chartere la Deemed 
Too Severe and It la Eliminated 
From Hie Report 

Music is the only sehsual gratifica-
tion which mankind may indulge in to 
exoess without Injury to their moral 
or religious feelings.—Addison. 

• J ' 
' Superior quality and extra quantity 
must win. This is why Defiance Starch 
Is taking the, place of all others. 

To drink sweet milk after eating 
onions will purify the breath So that 
no odor will remain. 

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague. Moat 
everybody afflicted ia one m y or another. 
Only (me safe, never failing care. Doen's 
Ointment. A t any drag store, 50 cents. 

The hard-headed , man is sometimes 
an easy mark. 

Mrs. Austin's famous, Pancake flour Is ta 
town- treab and delicious soever. 1 

Often a | shoemaker's first reeort i t 
bis last 

Another club woman, Mrs. 
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells 
how die was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible 
pains and backache by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

MA while ago my health began to 
fail because of female troubles. The 
doctor did not help me. I remembered 
that my mother had used Lydia E . 
P inkham's Vegetable Compound 
on many occasions for irregularities 
and uterine troubles, and \I felt sure 
thatit could not harm me at any rate 
to give it a trial. % 

" I waa certainly g l ad to find t h a i 
w i t h i n a week I felt much better, the 
terr ib le pains i n m y back and side 
were beg inn ing to cease, and a t the 
t ime o f menstruat ion I d id not* have 
near ly as serious a t ime as hereto-
fore, so I cont inued i ts nse for two 
months , and a t the end o f tha t t ime I 
was l ike a new woman . I really have 
never fel t better i n m y life, have not 
h a d a sick headache einee, and weigh 
to pounds more t han I ever did, so I 
unhes i ta t ing ly recommend Vegetable 
Compound." — MRS. MAT I I A r u t , Ed-
gerton, Wis . , President Household 
Economics Club. — «6000forfeit If original of 
ataas lottor proving y»»»/»«•»» cannot to product*. 
Women should remember there 

la one tried and true remedy for 
a l l female ills. Lydia E . Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Re-
fuse to buy any other medicine^ 
you need the heat. * 

The salary of the president of the 
American Federation of Labor was in-
creased from $2,100 to $3,000 and the 
salary of the secretary from $1,800 to 
$2,500 by the convention at New Or 
leans. The increases were roted after 
a long debate, in which thirty dele-
gates participated. 

The Original resolution, presented by 
Delegate Victor^ Berger of Milwau 
kee, provided that the salaries Should 
be $4,000 and $2,400. The committee 
to which the matter was referred re-
ported in favor of increasing the sal-
ary of the president to $2,400 and that 
of the secretary to $2,100. 

The president's salary was firit con-
sidered. Berger urged that the report 
of the committee be not concurred in 
and that the amount be fixed at $4,000, 
Charles S. Herman of the Metal Work-
ers, urged the same thing. Max Hayes 
of Cleveland, Ohio, offered an amend-

i ment fixing the president's salary at 
$3,000. This was acceptable to Ber-

i ger and it was carried by a vote of 92 
to 68. » 

Opposes Increase. 

Delegate Furuzeth of the Seamen's 
union, who had vigorously opposed any 
increase beyond $2,400, declared that 
the proceedings were out of order, as 
it required a two-thirds vote to change 
any part of the constitution of the 
federation. Vice President Duncan, 
who was presiding, ruled -him out of 
order .and declared the vote regular. 

Berger represents the socialistic ele-
ment, which is opposed to the policy 
of the present administration of the 
federation. In explaining his resolu-
tion Berger said: 

This is not a personal measure. I 
say frankly that if the socialists had 
the power in this convention they 
would turn out Gompers, Morrison and 
the entire executive board and elect 
socialists in order to carry out a so-
cialistic policy in the American led-
eration of Labor. But the socialists 
are fair ah<f they believe that labor 
organizations shbuld not exploit their 
officers and employes. On the con-
trary, labor organizations ought to pay 
the best of wages. Our treasury per-
mits it and our organlzstlon, compris-
ling nearly 1,500,000 workers, ought 
to pay a fair salary." yVy 

No National Union. 
The committee on the president's an-

nual address presented its report and 
declared that it was opposed to his 
suggestion of the formation of a na-
tional labor union. The convention 
concurred with the dommlttee in dis-
cussing that portion of the report deal-
ing with the refusal of the carpenters 
to grant a charter to the carpenters 
of Porto Rico, using language thought 
by many to be too severe, and a long 
debate ensued on a motion to strike 
out the objectionable expression sug-
gesting that the carpenters "come 
down to mother earth," which was 
finally eliminated, 

j The rules of the convention were 
suspended and Delegate James O'Con* 
nell presented the fraternal delegates, 
Edwards and Arrandale of Great Brit-
Ian, with gold watches and Delegate 
Kennedy df Canada with a diamond 

| ring as~ testimonials of esteem from 
, the convention. 

FORTUNE FOR J E 8 S E R. GRANT 

Realizing Large Income From .Invest-
ment in Nome Plaeera. 

Tacoma, Wash., special: Jesse R. 
Grant, son of President Grant, has 
made a comfortable fortune by the suc-
cessful operation of mining' properties 
at Nome, In which he became inter-
ested three tears ago. His home is 
in San Diego, Whither he returned 
from his annual visit to Nome. With 
other Califprniaas he purchased in-
terests in; Nome placers when they 
were first discovered, and is now real-
izing a large income from; them. Mr. 
Grant is also interested In Mexican 
minca. 

COL. BUTLER GETS T H R E E Y E A R S 

t t Louis Millionaire la Awarded 
Terns In Penitentiary. 

St Louis special:V Three years ia 
the penitentiary ia the punishment 
meted out at Columbia to Colonel Ed-
ward Butler, whom a jury found guilty 
of trying to bribe Dr. Chapman, a 
member at the board of health in this 1 

city, to favor a city garbage contrsct 
on which the millionaire politician 
sought to enrich himself. 

FOUR DAILY TRAINS 
TO IT. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS. 

Via Chicago A NeKhwestern Railway. 
Leave Chicago 9 a. seu. t:20 p. m. 

(the Northwestern Limited, electrte 
lighted throughout), • p. m , and 10 p. 
m. Fast schedules. Most complete 
and luxurious equipment la the West 
Dining car service unequaled. For 
tickets, reservations and descriptive 
pamphlets, apply to your nearest tick-
et ageat or address W. B. Knlskern, St 
Fifth avenue, Chicago, OL 

Eccentricities of Blue Bleed. 
Mrs. Highupp—Do yon: believe it 1« 

true that the Emperor William is 
having the milk from his farm at 
Potsdam retailed ia Berlin from 
wagona with his name painted on 
them? 

Mrs. Wsyupp—I shouldn't wonder. 
It's nothing. Why, even my grand-
father did the same thing.—New York 
Weekly. 

Seeking a New Hornet 
Why not try the Great Southwest? 

Interesting information about condi-
tions aad business chances hi Mis-
souri, Kansas, Indian Territory and 
Texas will be cheerfully furnished by 
James Barker, Gent Pass, * Tkt Agt, 
M, K. * T. Ry„ 511 Wainwright Bldg., 
SL Louis. 

They Paid Their Way. 
"Oh, no," said the foxy suburbanite, 

"I didn't attempt to discourage my 
neighbors' bens when they came over 
to steal my vegetable seeds." 

"I didn't think you'd be so easy." 
"Don't fool yourself. I knew my 

vegetables wouldn't be a success any-
way, and now the hens have gotten 
Into the habit of laying their eggs on 
my property.* 

Cautious Client. 
Lawyer—Well, since you called in 1 

have looked very carefully over the 
merits of your case and, have arrived 
at the conclusion that \ there is no 
money in IL 

Client—Indeed. Then l\can safely 
leave it in your hands. \ 

The Unlucky Thirteen 
Prison Visitor—Why are you here, 

my misguided friend* v \ 
Prisoner—I'm the victim of the un-

lucky number thirteen: 
Visitor—Indeed! How's that? \ 
Prisoner—Twelve jurors and one 

Judge. '' ' \ 

"The Law 6f the New Thought" is 
the title of Wm. Walker Atkinson's 
latest work on a subject which is now 
attracting the attention of progressive 
minds all over the land. It sets forth 
in the simplest and most direct lan-
guage .the fundamental principles of 
this so-called new science, and how to 
apply them in every day life. In it are 
found most satisfactory answers to 
such questions as, "What Is the New 
Thought?" "What does it mean?" 
"How does it differ from the Old 
Thought?" Published by the Psychic 
Research Co., Chicago. 

Some one praising a man for his 
foolhardy bravery, Cato, the elder, 
said: "There is a wide difference be-
tween true courage and a mere con-
tempt for life."—Plutarch. 

INSIST ON GETTING IT. 
•ome grocers say they don't keep D 

Sane* Starch because they have a stock 
la hand of I I os. brands, which they know 
cannot be sold to a customer who has 
enee used the M os. pkg. Defiance Starch 
tor same money. 

In London there are more fires on 
Saturday than on any other day in the 
week. 

To C o r e a Co ld i n O n e d a y ; 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AO 
druggists refund money I f i t fails to cure. 25a 

Money - is king—and at the sams 
time a very interesting subject. 

Tou can do your dyeing In half an 
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES. 

Political debts of honor are some-
times honored in the breach. 

Iowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash, 
balance H erop till paid. MJLHALL, Sioux City. Ia. 

If one's fate is to be licked it is as 
well to die fighting. 

H A M L I N ' S W I Z A R D OIL 
FPW SORES.ULCERS 

A L i _ D R U G G I S T S S E L L IT 

PREMUI SCALES t% WORLD 
FOft HAY, QBAIN, ÉTOCK, COAL, ITO. 

Stssl FnusesnS Sejsl Sesie Beck f . 

J O I t a g «M, 

BlTni in i irrt tftâkw BiHt. 
l U f wiftil wttelM for m u » U wfcoHMj» yrtoM. 

FREE TO WOMEN! 

Cyclone In Texas. 

Dallas, Tax, dispatch: A cyclone 
swept oter the icountry north of Ter-
rell, devastating farm property for a 
distance of several miles. Six persons 
are reported injured, two of them 
prohaoly fatally. 

p A X i I N t 
Ve prete the beeilst aad 

otesaslng power of rutta* 
TOILf r 

Carnegie Coming Heme. 

London cable: Andrew Carnegie 
plans to sail for New York on Nov. 19. 
Be will probably receive the freedom 
of. the cities of Limerick and Cock 
before embarking at Queenstown. 

^ - J i 
mall a large Mel paokaga 
with book of Instructions 
absolutely free. This is not 
a tiny semple, but a large 
paakage. tasegb t o ' son-
ileus «areas of its vstaa 
Women i ill over the eooatiy 
are praising Paxtine for what 

baa done ia leoal Weal •Mat mi twmmJm Mia. earing 
sll inflammation ssd discharges, wonderful sea 
cleansing vaginal douche, for sees throat, nasal 
catarrh, aa a mouth wash and to feasors tartar 
sad whltea the teeth. Send today; apeetaleeid 
will do. ^ ^ a 
Sold by druggists or seat postpaid by we, SO 

seats, largaeox. Satisfaction^ 
T B S M. PAXTOM CO., B e 

•1« Celambus Ave. 

S f t f l f l O U U U w B t i a sr Without the H> " . J M ^ M d m J k j M SL «M£S 
P&TksmLSsTi £¿£¿132: e £ r 

PARROT A t A DETECTIVE. 

He Knew Wines and the Oreeer Had 
to Admit Theft 

This is a fact, says a correspondent, 
though you. may be inclined to feel 
skeptical. Soma people I knew la the 
country bad a wine cellar aad a par-
rot at peculiar perspicacity. They 
taught him to know their different 
wines. % 

"Ah!" be would exclaim, as they 
moistened his beak with claret, "77!" 
or it with a few drops of champagne, 
"89," "94" or "83," aa the case might 
be. He never made a mistake as to 
the vintage. 

At last my Meads thought that the 
bird was getting uncanny. They quite 
longed to catch him napping, and one 
day to try and put him out they seat 
for a bottle of cheap port from the 
village grocer. The parrot sipped (be 
port .and what did he exclaim but 
"Beat of all! 84!" 

My friends tasted the wine. It was 
peculiarly good. To the village gro-
cer they went §ad demanded an ex-
planation. The poor man faltered aad 
reddened, and oa being pressed for 
the history of the wine admitted that 
a butler recently discharged from the 
family had sold him a few bottles at 
64 port from their dollars, and that the 
bottle In question was 84 port!—Gen-
tlewoman. I ' 

Working People Interested. 
Wuertsburg, Wis., Nov. 17th.—The 

working men and women of this dis-
trict are greatly interested in the 
case of Mary Kowsky, who, in an in-
terview, says: 

"I have almost all my life been a 
sufferer from Backache and two 
years ago I caught cold on my Kid-
neys and the agonies that followed 
were almost unbearable." 

"I consulted different doctors but 
the relief they gave me was only tem-
porary. The terrible pains always re-
turned and my suffering tempted me 
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. They did 
me good almost from the start till 
now after taking three boxes I am 
almost completely cured. 

"I want all hard working people 
to know this for with the help cf 
Dodd's Kidney Pills I don't mean to 
suffer any more Backache." 

English judges have worn the pe-
culiar wigs they now wear since the 
reign of Charles II. 

A household necessity. Dr. Thomas' Ee-
lectric OIL Heals burns, cuts, wounds of 
, any sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, 
asthma; never fails. 

We would all be wealthier if every 
Check could be cashed. 

'Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrop.' 
Per ebftdrea teething, «often* the gurna, reduces !» 
flimmatlan. allay» pain, cores wind colic. 33c a jotUa 

A spark neglected makes a mighty 
lire.—Herrick. 

Mrs. Austin's Pancakes will help you to regain 
that lost appetite. At grocers. 

The coal baron has made the coal 
bin barren. \ 

20 MILLION BOTTLES 
• O L D m a r 

Happiness Is tfce absence cf prig, sednS* 
Ions nave been made happy through being 
cured by ST JACOBS OIL. of RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALG IA , . TOOTHACHE . H E A D -
A C H E . LAMENESS . SCALDS , BURNS , 
SPRA INS . BRU ISES and all pains for which 
aa external remedy can be appHed. It never 
fails to Cure. Thousands who hsve been de-
clared Incurable at baths and ta hospitals hare 
thrown away their crutches, being cured sftar 
using ST. JACOBS OIL. Directions in alerea 
languages aq-ompany erery bottle. 

CONQUERS 

CATARRH THIRTY YEARS-
The Remarkable Experience of a 
Prominent Statesman—Congress-

man Meekiton Gives Pe-ru-na 
a High Endorsement 

Hon. David Heekison is well known 
not only in bis Own State, bnt through-
out America. He waa elected to the 
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large 
majority.andisthe acknowledged leader 
of nia party in his section of the State. 

Only one flaw marred the otherwise 
complete success of this rising atatee-

diotxa ap-
proach aad tenaeiona grasp, was his 
man. Catarrh with its insidious at 

only nneonqnered foe. For thirty years 
he waged unsuccessful warfare against 
thia personal enemy. At last Parana 
came to the rescue. He writes: 

"I have aserf severs/ botttan 9t ffc-
ruaa aad I /eel greatly benefitted there-
by tram my catarrh at the head. I 
tse! encouraged to believe that If I nam 
It a abort time longer I will be fully able 
to eradicate the dfaeaae of thirty year»' 
stending."—David MeaUaon, Member 
ot C tngresa. 

If yon do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the nse of Perana, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and be will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad-
vice gratis. . A 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

BMAL mar Arm. 

60 FARMS FOR SALE. S M 

MIMCKLLAXMQ UM. 

ist a. Kallbarry Ht. fias 
Hl« IftON Km. Bars your cancelled postage stamp» 
SIS Compie M price UM coins aad stampa, IK 
JoaeptfclBlatfa. SH «seeweedXvl. TntihüaV 
Ü Ü ts»siiaaiatfcowS>tep.ASw» rlisahu âsS 
•n« t proposition erery boseat nisn aad womaa aae 

FREE—ANEW DISCOVERY—FRÖ 
iks Whlaksv, Wise. Good aad chcMi Lagw 
eèatssjnliea. A ftrtnae In It. FsrMsuleaC 
. savtaJs a» OMITS, ARTHUB O. 

How te stake Whtsl 
Bear fort ~ 

U m T t N SMaa Bay i r . Mm 

psrUeulsra ana • 
.ral aliati y aw 

KT* 

y i j r w L 
%Jm Addraw isttonS*'!1 MM 

TALKING MACWNE1 We Seal tal 

ort», from St te SM. Oooda iMçped aa «oderai. >>e2 
tor fteecatalogna. Taylor a Oe., M ftth Av.,Ohlaege. 

l y W t k r 

SH0RTHAN0 HI A MWra i-| I J& 

n o n D O V l ( * Msoevorrt gives 1 / l l V r O • «ntek relief aad cnieai W « V r V S «Welt relief sa 

SC& 

I W I JL .L M Y H I G H E S T 

C A S H P R I C B f Ä Ä 
Vttf^taaSt.llewOrleaas^U I 

School for Nurses. 
The Lakeside Hoepitai Training 

School for Nnrses, Circular of 
formation sent on request. Address 

LAURA FELL WHITE» SopL, 
4147 l a k e Ave., Cbleego. IB. 

CURE FREE 
A. ewe fona* at ML 
SKPTICIDB kills-CANCER 
the eaacer g« 

aadtacnrtagthesaoettaaltgnantcaaea. Write« 
teatimoniala. To prore oar claim we will send a Fl 
bottle to any cancer »allerer who wissend aa a 
description of their case. 

8 E P T I C I D E M F O . C O . , 
4SI Crasd Ava« . . MILWADKKS, 

WJT • C IsAbsolitelyGiiriitied to CIRI Blood Poison & Rheoaitlsi 
I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m M in all i a forms. We do this because the medicine baa been ttoof 

• m • ^ ^ • m ^ ^ oughly tested for T7 years, and in no case has it falled to effect e 
nennauent cure. Your money back If It docs. Write any bank in Chattanooga aatoeurres] 
btlity. Address lor fres booklet aad full information THE KISK0 MEDICINE CO.. Chattaasegs. 

Mexican MUSTANG UNIMENT 
I S Ì H C BEST F O R . 

C u t s , O l d Sores» a n d 

A l l O p e n Wo\ii\ds 

WEAR WOMEN 
OOMTIMTKM STARTED TOOK SUFFERING 
CURE IT ARB TOUR AFFUOTMM WILL VARISH. 

Mull's Grape Tonlo Cures Constipation. 
When the bowels more irregularly the entire 
bodily system must suffer. Constipation mors 
frequently occurs among women and it mani-
fests itself in provoking profuse leucorrhea 
and other serious female diseases, Regular 
bowels will result in a complete cure when yon 
nse Mull's Grape Tonia Unlike pills and 
ordinary cathartics, this remedy Is a mild, 
sen tie laxative in addition to being a greates 
flesh-builder, blood-maker and strength-gleet 
than cod liver oil or any other preparation 
recommended for that purpose^ Mulfs Gxape 
Tonic will permanently cure the most obstin-
ate case of constipation, and the numerous 
afflictions that invariably follow in its wake. 
Ho matter if it is piles, livsr complaint, kldnsy 
disorder, vertigo, palpitation of the -heart, 

- . , . diarrhea or the self-poisoning which follows 
i when the undigested food remains in the bowels where it putrefies *nd 
empties highly diseased germs into the blood, such as typhoid and 

| malaria, Mull's Grape Tonic will positively cure. Largo sample bottle 

£ 
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* Ä WHOLE 
WHEAT FOOD. 

TNOtOÜSHLT 
COOKED. 

REAOT IO UT. 
Vaquaatiaasbly tk» 

Beat feed, 
BUT IT. BAT IT. 

Ask roar grocer. 
. Accept ao other. 

>1 aad IS Board 
ot trade, 

CHICAGO, Z U 

Vis Psbeqae, Wsterioo sad Atei ! 
Past Vestibels Might train with thsngh 
Sleeping Car, Buffet-library Car aad frss 
Reclining Chair Car. Diniag Car Santas 
stmts Tickets of agenU of L C R. R. 

Have You Money 
to Invest? 

A malted SSMSM of fasta rated, ssr 
steck la aa exceedingly MSBlToaiOUS 
SB« PBORITABLS bosinaae eaterprlae. 
A v aa r FKOTITABLK IS VSSTXSBT 
worn SMALL AS WILL AS LAMB 
CAPITALISTS. Ton eoa Invest ttom 
W B S S M Price Is sov sMuM ger 
shsps, tat vffl be aliasual ta SU sa 
Dee. Ist. Wm taras, fan ta »»tra Ilea. 
Seam If Hi e aad taatracttro Hteratan, 
addiaaa THS WALTHKB PSPTOSUBD 
POST COMPABT, Va. m SeveattAsa., 
PWiaSsis, Pa. 
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WILLIAM PÉTSES. . . . . . . . . . . JOB* ROBERTSON 
WILLIAM QRÜKAO... , J . H. H A U I 

C L » » K . . - T " " H - B N O N E N 

TBSA«U*WR.. . ._. . . . . . . .-14H. K. BROC*WAT 
POLK» MAGISTRAT* ! . . M. C. MCINTOSH 
ATTOBHBT........ . . . A u n ROBKBTSOB 
MARSHAL. ¿j, . . . . . . . . . . .J.¿.. . .JoÉUI Doa iA t 

Let us give thanks that soft ooal is 
only $7 per ton. 

Eggs are retailing at 24 cents a doz-
en bat the hens are Dot on a strike. 

FOR SALE—25 head of choice Hoi-
stein cows, coming In soon. Call on 

'Henry Hobein. 

When all men and women are what 
they pretend to be tbe millennium 
problem will be easy. 

A party of Odd Fellows drove, over 
to Elgin Saturday night and paid a 
jvisit to one of the lodges in that city. 

Henry Belnhoff has removed his 
family from the Lamey house, cornet 
Forth Hawley and Franklin streets, 

. to thtf Benedict cottage on Ela street. 
- ... j » f • ¿¿- ¡I. '-t' f" • 

Work will soon begin on the founda-
tion for tbe modern dwelling to be 
erected for M. C. Mcintosh, on tbe 
property corner of Washington and 
El^ streets. 

The Eminent. Ladies contemplate 
giving an enteftainment in ¡the near 
future. The last entertainment pre-
sented by that organization^ was tbe 
''Spinsters' Convention" and it proved 
a howling success. 

Pupils of the Tthj Sthand 9th grades 
of the public school have In prepara-
tion an entertaining program for 
Thanksgiving • Day obSereyance to-be 
given In tbe Seventh grade room on 
the afternoon of Whdnesday 26th 

At the meeting of jthe Boyal Neigh-
bors on Monday evening^ Mm. Jennie 
Bennett was 'elected to fill the unex-
pired term of recorder, made vacant 
by the resignation of Mrs. Teresa L. 
Hoffman. 

Bemember that J. Jappa the Pala-
tine jeweler, comes to Harrington 
every Tuesday and exhibits a fine as-
sortment of watches, clocks and jew* 
elry. All orders for repairs will be 
promptly attended to. Leave orders 
at Schutt's shoe store. tf 

Will Loco holds the record for fast 
time between here and Chicago, mak-
ing the run with his engine and one 
coach in 35 minutes. The special was 
ordered about two o,clock Tuesday 
morning to convey G. Helmerdinger 
to see his son-woo was dying at: bis 
home in the cityJf , ' 

On the fourth page of this issue 
will be found the first -installment of 
"A True Story" a contribution by ¡a 
local writer. I t gives a little romance 
of Fort $heridan and will prove of in-
terest to those who delight in reading 
about the flirtations of our country '¿f 
noble defenders. 

% The prettiest newspaper fight pu| 
up in this section in many moons isT 

. now on between the McHenry County 
Republican and the'Woodstock Senti-
nel. The people will now learn some 
of the secret workings of McHenry 
county politics. The unwritten work 
of the "Wopdstock Ring", so termed, 
will prove interesting reading. 

I 
Fred Homuth has traded his farm 

located four miles west of this village 
to Robert Comstock,.. taking in ex-
change Mr. Corns toek'8 stock of mer-
chandise in the Sodt building and his 
residence property on Main street. 
Mr. Homuth has taken possession of 
the store and Mr. Oomstock will move 
to the farm next week. Mr. Comstcjf̂ k 
and family have tbe best wishes of oar 
people for prosperity on the farm, j 

The Ministeral association of the 
city of Springfield has sent a lettef to 
similar organizations and pastors 
throughout the state {sailing upon 
them to set aside some Sunday soon 
after the convening of the legislature 
for the discussion of local option ais a 
principle of self-government and the 
proposed local option bill as a rallying 
point and the first step in a sustained 
movement against the saloon. The 
Illinois Anti-Saloou league Is to be 
the ageticjr of the churches in the 
effort to secure local Option and an 
auti-«aloon Sunday throughout the 
state. - * . . / i 

Renters of cottages on the Chicago 
Highlands Assc'n. property have had 
more or less trouble since they moved 
there. Ib is alleged, by a number of , 
the tenants that the association folks 
failed to keep agreements made with 
them. Several tenants moved oat, 
and feeling themselves aggrieved, ne-
glected to pay a balance due for rent» 
Manager Miller et the Highlands asso-
ciation brrught suit to recover reot 
said to be due from six of the tenants, 
tbe cases being called before Justice 
Morrison last Saturday morning. The 
plaintiff not being ready for trial a 

| continuance was granted until tonjior-
irow at 2 o'clock when the cause will 

be argued. L. H. Bennett appears for 
the plaintiff vnd George Spunner1 for 
defendants. 

FOB Burp—Flat over Robert's drug 
store. Inquire In drug store. 

WANTED—A good farm. Give price. 
Describe fally. L. F«es, 349 E. Ohio 
street, Chicago. 

Tbe public schools will close next 
Wednesday afternoon and reopen the 
following Monday. 

A Bible conference will be held at 
Zkm church Saturday and Sunday 
evenings, Nov. 22-23. 

Mayflower camp, No. 2582, R. N. of 
A., will hold an apron and necktie so-
cial in the near future, f 

Those people Who borrow The Re-
view from their neighbors certainly 
glory in the freedom of the press. 

If Eve was like the average woman 
the chances are that Adam didn't get 
anything but the core of tbe apple. 

Rev. J. G, Garth will preach in the 
baptist church ̂ Sunday morning and 
evening at usual bours. All are in-
vited. I 

A papa tells us that be has discover-
ed that if you give a baby just half a 
chance it can smash more dfshes than 
an imported domestic. 

Dancing school will open in Odd 
Fellows hall the !first Friday evening 
in December. Charles Kenyon has 
been engaged as instructor. i 

Bemember that Ainericus Garrison 
No. 90, Eminet Ladies will give a box 
social and entertainment at their hall 
Wednesday evening, December 3. 

I t may be true that all marriages 
are made in heaven, but If so a lot of 
them that we know of evidently got 
badly twisted before reaching earth. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Epworth League will be held at the 
Miss Grace Freeman's, Tuesday even-
ing, November ¿5. All are invited to 
attend. , jf? / ' » 

Quarterly meeting services will, be 
held at the M. E. church next Sunday 
morning. Preaching by Presiding 
Elder Eamgey. Love Feast at 9:30, 
led by the pastor. All invited. 

There will be no preaching services 
at the M. E. church on Thanksgiving 
Day. The day will be observed by a 
Six oclock morning prayer meeting, 
and-a general invitation is extended 
to all to hnite in this service. 

Bear in mind the music and magic 
entertainment by the Glazier Lyceum 
Co.; at the village hall, Thanksgiving 
night. This is the second in the: Ep-
worth League course. General ad-
mission, 25 and 15c; reserved seats 35c. 

Mrs. Frank Hawley entertained the 
W.B.C. from 7:30 to 10:30 Tuesday 
evening, cinch being the main feature 
of amusement. A very pleasant even-
ing was enjoyed by all. The next so-
cial w|U be held at Mrs. E. M. Can-
non's Tuesday evening, December 2. 

A social dance will be given In the 
village haN next Wednesday evening. 
The party is under the auspices of the 
gentlemen connected with the' Social 
club which is a guarantee that it will 
be an enjoyable affair. Tickets 50c 
Go and enjoy yourself. 

Miss Gertrude Wager gave a fare-
well party at her home Wednesday 
evening. The time was passed in play 
ing games and enjoying a tempting re-
past prepared by tbe hostess. ! Miss 
Gertrude is a most | agreeable' little 
lady and will be missed by those who 
formed her acquaintance during her 
brief sojourn in our village 

M. W A. Band Disbands. 
The Modern Woodmen Band which 

has been organized for three years, has 
ceased to work under that tiile. In-
ternal trouble is said to be th,e cause 
of that popular musical organization 
going out of bUskteu. The members 
found it impossible to pull together. 
But the passing of the M. W. A. band 
does hot leave the village without a 
'•brass band." A village minus such 
a valuable adjunct is certainly of lit-
tle importance. From the material of 
which the big fraternity band was 
constructed, another organization lias 
been constructed and wltih the ad-
dition of a number of new musicians 
promises to soon be able to render 
as good music as did the old band. 

Prof. Horq will continue as director 
of,; what for the present will be known 
as the Harrington Cornet Band. The 
officers are as follows: 
: John Rieke, president and manager. 

F. H. Plagge, vice-president. 
Wm. Sodt, secretary. 
Henry Gottschalk, treasurer. 
Geo. Stiefenhoeier, librarian. 
Earnest Wessell, sergt. at arms. 
Meetings for practice are held every 

Wednesday evening. Success to the 
new band. 

W. R. C. Visits Wauconda. 
Saturday, November 15, two bus 

loads of W. R. C. ladies weut to Wau-
conda in response to an invitation to 
visit their Corps. They arrived there 
about 2:30, a Jlttle chilled, but happy, 
and were very pleasantly entertained. 

After the oyster »upper and other 
good things too numerous to mention, 
they started for home about six o'clock 
and Messrs. Jay Bennett and John 
Schwemm will testify that they nev-
er went out with a more jolly or bet-
ter looking crowd of ladies. 

Mrs. A. Welchelt visited in Chicago 
Wednesday. 

Peter Fackelman visited Sunday at 
his home here. 

Perry Powers of Chicago called on 
H. T. Graham, Monday. 

John Wesphal of Chicago visited 
with relatives here this week. 

Mrs. R. Sprouse of Nunda is visit-
ing her father, Fred Kampert. 

Mrs. Wm. Young and daughter 
Grace were at Waukegan yesterday. 

J. R, Moores, of the Glass Wool Co., 
transacted business in Chicago today. 

Miss Sadie Krahn visited at the 
home of her uncle, John Meiners,Sun-
day. f" 

Miss Lizzie ftfeiners visited at the 
home of her uncle, L. F. Listharke, 
Sunday. [ /' j! 

Mrs. Will Shales and little daugh-
ter visited with relatives at Nunda 
Sunday. • M /, 1 

L. E. Bnrdick, representing the 
Rockefeller Cigar Co.,called on frl mds 
here MOnday. 

Mrs."E. J. Decker and son of Den-
ver, Col., is Visiting Dr. C.B. Otis and 
family this week. 

Miss Hattie Howard of Waukegan 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. M. T. 
Lamey, this week. * 

Mrs. Ida Subler and son Gordon of 
Quinfey is visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. phas. Jahnke. 

Lyman A. Powers departed Wednes-
day for a ten days trip In Oklahoma 
and Indian Territory. 

Mrs. W, V. Perry visited atCapron 
the first of the week with her father, 

of time h|ve nearly run out, but fee 
ble as she Is they will go further and 
reach down lower for you than any 
other on earth. You cannot walk into 
midnight where she cannot see you; 
you cannot «iter a prison whose bars 
shall keep her out; you can never mount 
a scaffold too high, tor her to reach 
that she may kiss and bless you. In 
evidence of her deathless love, when 
the world shall dispise and forsake you 
—when it leaves you by tiie wayside to 
die unnoticed the dear old mother will 
gather you up in her feeble arms, car* 
ry you hpme and tell you of all your 
virtues until you almost forget that 
you soul is disfigured by vices. Then 
love her tenderly and cheer her de-
clining years with holy devotion. 

who is in very poor health. 
A 

Miss Rose Lock, who has been >bn 
the sick list, has resumed her duties 
as clerk in Butzow's bakery. 

M. C. Mcintosh was called to York-
shire Corners, N. Y., Sunday, to at-
tend the funeral of an uncle. 

Ezra Meier has moved to our village 
and Raymond Fabritz will manage 
the farm vacated by Mr. M«ier. 

Bev, Joseph C. Nate ojf the Illinois 
Conference, was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. M. C. Mcintosh, the first of the 
week. 

Eb. Wilmer has resumed his run as 
baggageman on the Barrington local 
—the Dolan popular—as it familiarly 
called. 

Mrs. L. R. Lines and little daughter 
paid a visit to Mrs. Lines' mother and 
sister at Woodstock the first part of 
the week. 

Mrs. W. L. Blanchard, formerly of 
the Baptist society here, is now loca-
ted at Woodbine, la., engaged in 
school work. 

Mrs. Laura Kenton and daughter 
Hettie of Chicago where guests of 
Mrs. Kenton's mother, Mrs. M. E. 
Jukes, Sunday. 

Messrs. Fred Eirschner, E.M.Blocks 
and Wm. Cannon represented Louns-
bury Lodge at the funeral of Fred 
Helmerdinger at Chicago Thursday. 

A. W. Meyer, D. F. Lamey, Mrs. R. 
Purcell and Mrs. Wm* Thorpe at-
tended the funeral of Fred Helmer-
dinger held in Chicago Thursday after-
noon. 

Welcome and Farewell. 
The Royal Neighbors, those queens 

of entertainers, do not have dull in-
terval long enough in their gaiety to 
be punctuated by a semi-colon. They 
linger on the social entertainment, 
letting the business end work out its 
own destiny. 

Miss Lula M. Nicolai, instructor at 
tbe White school, was welcomed into 
the order on the regular route, Which, 
it is whispered, is a rough road to 
travel, but one of pleasure—for the 
spectators. j i 

The farewell was given to Mrs. Te-
resa L. Hoffman, who leaves for 
Spring Ya|ley, 111., next week, and 
who has held the office of recorder 
since the camp was instituted. For 
the faithful performance of the dutlea 
intrusted to her she was presented 
with an elegant silver berry spoon by 
the members as a token of remem 
brance. 

The Royal Neighbors have never 
been accused of being afflicted with 
dyspepsia, and they had their appe-
tites with them, as usual, and in a 
most hearty manner partook of the 
light refreshments which Were served 
on small table in the hall. 

I t is needless to say that the mem-
bers enjoyed the pleasures of the even-
ing. They went out for that purpose, 
and they have yet to go home the first 
time disappointed. 

Mystic Workers Active. 

Barrington Lodge, Mystic Work 
era of the World, held a special meet» 
Ing last Saturday night and revealed 
to several applicants tbe light of fra-
ternal ism and protection from the 
Mystic Workers standpoint. The of-
ficers and initiation team of the Wau-
conda camp were to examplify tbe 
work, but they did not put in an ap-
pearance. 

C. H. Gray of Chillicothe, state de-
puty, Was present and made a short 
address On the progress that the or-
der has made In the past few years. 
His arguments were based on facts 
and carried considerable weight. 

After the business of the evening 
was put |n the "locker" along with 
the goat, all set down to partake of 
light refreshments, consisting of sand* 
wiclies, cake, fruit and coffee.] The 
evening'^ pleasure concluded about 
11 o'clock and all present enjoyed a 
nice time. 

FILE THEIR BONDS. 

Lake County Officials Gfee Security 

for Faithful Performance of Duty. 

Tbe recently elected officers of Lake 
county have filed tbeli^bonds with 
Clerk Hendee. The amount required 
on the bond of eacli is as follow);; Sher-
iff, $10.000. Treasurer, »300,000. Clerk, 
115,000. Supt. or Schools, $12,000. 

The bond of Treasurer Price larger 
than any of his predecessors has been 
required to furnish, and the amount 
stated does not include the state bond 
nor the bond as supervisor of assess-
ments, which will bring rthe total to 
about $36*),000. The bond or the outr 
going treasurer was $|70,000. Tbe 
raise in the bond is attfibutable to an 
[increase this year in the,county tax. 

County Clerk Hendee^i bond is in-
creased several thousand dollars. As 
county clerk it Is placed at $10,000 and 
as clerk of the probate court at $5,000. 
The bonds of the sheriff and Superin-
tendent Of sclioools are unchanged. 

The officials begin their term next 
Mondays 

Great Sale at Hall's. 

Lot of 700 ladiesf and misses jackets 
we offer how at 1-3 off regular prices. 
Misses wool jackets, sizes 12 to 18, in 
red, bluef and tin, finely made, with 
beaver fur collar, at $4.95; Misses very 
heavy wool coat, in brown and gray, 
at $3.98; fine silk lined Monte Carlo 
coat, trimmed with cording,;<now 6.49; 
ladies'elegant melton jackets, black 
satin lining, with trimmed collars and 
cuffs, nofe $¿.49; ladies' satin lined, all 
wool jackets, with beaver collar, at 
$8.87; elegant 81-inch electric seal 
boas, trimmed with 6 tails, now $2.69; 
lot of 41090 pairs of men's, wool pants— 
we repeat wool pants—now 98c, $1.29, 
1.49,1.Q9 and 1.98; infants' eiderdown 
coats, trimmed - with silk braid and 
angora wool, now 98c; children's muff 
and boa siets now 98 and 69c; men's 
knit oversliirts now 29c; children's 
wool mittens 5c; men's canvas coats, 
with fur dollar, $1.29; men's wool over-
Coat, with velvet collar,1 gray goods, 
very fine,'now $5; ticking remnants 6c 
per yard; kid gloves, black or colors; 
49c; special Kansas mink boas, now 
$1.49.' Now is the time, while-be have 
the values—goods are as we say. 

C. F. H A L L CO., Dundee, 

Children, Honor Mother. 

Time has scattered tbe snowy flakes 
on her bfOw, plowed deep furrows on 
her cheek—but is she not sweet and 
beautiful pow? Tbe lips which have 
kissed many a hot tear from the child-
ish cheek are the sweetest Hps in all 
the world. The eye is dim, yet it 
glows with thj> rapt radiance of a holy 
love which can never fade. Ob, yes, 
she is a dear old mother. Her sands 

Sunday School Convention. 
The annual convention of the Bar 

rihgton township Sunday schools will 
be held Zion E y angelical church on 
November 30. The afternoon pro-
gram will commence at 240 and will 
be as follows: 
Devotional service Rev. Klingbeil 
How to prepare S. S. lesson 

i . . . .r...... Rev. J . G. Fldder 
Song.. .1. . . . . . . .........Congregation 
Address. W. C. Peaarce 
Question and answers. 

The evening program will commence 
at 7:30, as follows: 
Devotional service. Rev. W. II. .Tuttle 
Report bf Sunday Schools. v ' 
Election of officers. 
Addre^.. i.... J . . . . . . C. E. Hanck 
Mnsie. j 
Teachers'responsibilities, W.C. Pearce 
Offering fpr Cook Co. Sunday School 

association. 
Closing services. 
I All are cordially invited to attend 
thii convention. aXfi 

II15 LAST CALL. 
Ì Tig'".--r-•'."• 

Fred Helmerdinger Suddenly Sum-
moned to The Oreat Unknown. 

Our people were shocked Tuesday 
morning when tidings received an-
nounced that Fred Heimerdinger, a 
former resident and popular engineer 
on the Chicago 8c Northwestern line, 
had suddenly passed away at his home 
in Chicago. Associates and friends 
had met him but a day or two before 
and he gave no evidence of being ill. 
The report of his death was, therefore 
a great shock to all and not readily 
c-edited. . 

Fred Heimerdinger was not the vic-
tim of a railway accident, as was first 
reported, but bis death was the re-
sult of blood-poisoning from an insig-
nificant little boil oh the inside of the 
upper lip. Friday evening preceding 
his death, he had attended a party, 
and although the little Éore was pain-
fui he gave no thought to itas proving 
serlfous. Sunday he visited a physician 
and had the boil lanced, no serious 
effects being predicted. 

Monday Mr. Heimerdinger remained 
at home and in the sf f ternoon about 4 
o'clock he laid down for a nap. He re-
lapsed Into unconsciousness from 
which all efforts to awaken him 
proved futile. Hej remained in this 
comatose state Until 4 o'clock Tuesday 
morning when his spirit fled to that 
land where all switches are set to the 
main track, where the ties are of jas* 
per and rails of gold. His father, G. 
Heimerdinger of this village, was sum-
moned at midnight Monday to the 
home of his son, the Northwestern 
furnishing a special train for his con-
veyance. 

Fred Heimerdinger was a product of 
Barrington, being born here forty 
years ago. Here "bis childhood was 
spent; here was a host of friends. He 
was the second son of Gottlieb Hei-
merdinger, brother Of Charles Heimer-
dinger of Vulcan, Mich., and a half 
brother of Edward Helmerdinger of 
Woodstock and George Heimerdinger 
of Chicago. Eighteen years ago he 
entered the employ-of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway as a locomotive 
fireman. His close attention to duty 
soon gave him tbe position of engineer 
and for some years past he had been 
running out of Chicago on tbe Mil 
waukee division. No more popular 
engineer ever pullied a throttle than 
Fred Heimerdingfer^ and a gloom is 
cast about the Chicago Avenue round 
house where his coworkers mourn his 
sudden passing away. 

Five years ago the decedent married 
Miss Ethel Martin ol Chicago who Is 
left to mourn his loss. Their home has 
been in that city, of Jate at 193 North 
Curtis street.' Mr. Heimeidinger was 
a member of Lounsbury Lodge, A. F 
A. M. of Barri ngto% and of the B. of 
L. E. 

The funeral was Ijeld from the resi 
dence Thursday afternoon and con-
ducted according to the Masonic ritual 
by a Chicago Commandery. Services 
were attended by a delegation from 
Lounsbury lodge, a number of railway 
employes and large concourse of those 
who were close triehds or deceased. 

Interment was In Forest Home cem-
etery. 

The widow, father and brothers of 
the deceased have the deep and heart 
felt syaipathy of a legion who held 
for their departed one a .feeling of 
more than simple friendship. 

Special Meeting. 
Barrington Lodge No. 856,1.O.O.F., 

will hold a special meeting Monday 
evening, November 24, for the purposs 
of conferring degrees. _ Oar pen ters-
ville team will be present and assist in 
thè work. ̂  All members are requested 
tobe in attendance. 

Resolutions of Condolence«. 

At a regular meeting of the Bar-
rington Volunteer Fire Department 
held Tuesday evening, the following 
reolutions were adopted: 

WHERKAS, the Angel of Death has 
entered our department and removed 
from our midst ouir esteemed brother 
and friend, E. W. Naehei, therefore 
be it 

Resolved, that in his death the de-
partment has lo6t onje of its most es-
teemed and faithful members; and be 
it further > I - j- ( - "4 «* 

Resolved, that we extend to the be-
reaved wife and son our heartfelt sym-
pathy in this time of affliction 'and 
may |jle who doethi all tilings well 
watch, protect, coimfbrt and strength-
en them in coming d^ys, and be it fur-
ther 

Resolved, that as a token of respect 
our charter be draped for thirty days, 
that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family, spread upon the 
records of the department and pub-
lished in The Review 

COMMITTEE. 

Window glass ih ali sizes at Lamey 
& Co.'s. 

Rooms to rent In the Waltbausen 
building. Inquire at this office. 

C H U R C H b l R E C T O R Y 

Methodist Kpi»cop«I.| • 

Rev. W. H. Tattle. Pastor. Services held 
each Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sun-
da? school at 12. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Rev. J . G. Fldder, Pastor. Preaching 

each Sunday morning and evening. Sunday 
school at 9.15 o'clock 

— — # 4 
Zion Evangelical. 

Rev. Wm. Klingbeil, Pastor.- Services each 
Sunday morning and evening.1 Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. ! r t "' 

St. Ann's Cathalle. -
Rev. Father Qninn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday In each 
month, Sunday school eviry Sunday morning 
at lOo'cloc. 

St. Paal 'a Evangelical La th eran. 
Rev. Alfred Mensel, Pastor. Services each 

Sabbath morning at 10:W o'clock. Sabbath 
school at 9:301 . 

There is No 
Royal Road. 

; i t f < - '. xp Ü| 

To Fortune 
Every person who 
starts out to achieve 
business success will 
find plenty of hard, 
uphill work on the 
way. Advertising, 
the greatest lift of 
all, will not make a 
fortune for you in a 
day, but if done jud-
iciously, it will pay 
handsomely in the 
long run. Try an 
advertisement in 

£ J'V 

THE 

Money spent for con* 
tinuous advertising 
is well invested. 
Sporadic expenditure 
means waste every 
time. The tenth 
dollar that is spen| 
for a d v e r t i s i n g 
makes the first dol-
lar more valuable. 
Maybe the direct re-
turns will be very 
slow in coming. I t 
Often happens that 
way, but they will 
come just the same, 
and there is no other* 
way in which a busi-
ness mén can invest, 
money s'o that it will 
bring so much profit. 

" i r a v\ atvd 

TSeiCoTvxfttvwA. 
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The only way that 
he can lose the ben-
efit of bis advertis-
ing is to stop. Even 
then be cannot lose 
it altogether,and for 
a long time after be 
has quit he will de-
rive some trade from 
it. However, if he 
does a little bit and 
quits, and then ad-
vertises a little bit 
more and quitsagain 
he will find himself 
in the position of the 
man in the well,who 
climbed up one foot 
and dropped back 
'two. 

I « i « l B 
We do Job 

rintíng 

In a way that 

picases our pa-

trons. Up - to-

date methods. 


